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DISASTROUS FIRE MONDAY AFTERNOON
Corner Stone of New Hos

pital Laid Dominion Day
(>The

Mrs. Hugh G. Moncrieff After Which 
Appropriate Speeches were Delivered

Presentation To
Stationmaster Payne

I. C. R. Employees Present 
W. D. Payne With Ebony 

Cane and Address Upon 
His Retirement

Following is the address tendered,

Laying of the Stone was Performed by -"8 'IS..*JT
90 i R. Payne, by his fellow I. R. C. em-

Hugh G. Moncrieff After Which
cane presented by John McCormick,

William Sullivan’s Mill At Redbank Completely 
Destroyed by Fire Monday Afternoon- 

Gas Explosion The Cause

ESCAPE OF WORKMEN WAS MIRACULOUS

The corner stone of the New Mir- 
amichi Hospital, the erection of 
which was begun here this spring, 
was laid, on the afternoon of Do
minion Day, by Mrs. Hugh G. Mon
crieff of Winnipeg, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs. Ernest Hutchison of Doug- 
lastown.

The weather which had been 
threatening, cleared off ,
in the forenoon, to make the after- g e>" 
noon just right for an open-air cere-1 hnow who

t0 Newcastle Moral Reform move
ment there was a change in the 
town. He was glad to see so many 
strangers present. The people felt 
proud to see such a structure going 
up in their town. It was a credit to 
the Miramichi that we had in our 
midst a man big-héarted and public- 

sufficiently spirted enough to provide the mon- 
for its erection. He did not

in the presence of a large number.
Presentation to Mr. W. R. Payne 

by the I. R. C. Employees of New
castle, June 1915.

her good fortune. The Minister of j Mr. W. R. Payne,

mony, and a very large number of | oniy state secret ever kept ;n this
people, many of whom were from j countx, and he supposed its being
Nelson, Chatham. Douglastown and ; ^c-Pt was due to the fact of Mr. 
other places outside the town, gath- g urdy being a banker. Ernest 
ered on the magnificent grounds of ! Hutchison of Douglastown, wgs the
the Hospital area. man who had done more than any

one else in the county to assist in 
the maintenance of good roads. His 

’ i recent book with its maps, was in
valuable. He wished to thank Mr.

Public Works had given a religious i Hear Sir and Friend: As you are
turn to the discussion. He (Stewart) ! about lo enter into ,he enjoyment of 

.. . . „ , 1 the advantages afforded by the su-was sure that a hospital was a relig-1 .. . , . .b I p< rannuation system of the Intercol-
ious institution. It represented mod- onial Railway and thus sever your 
ern religious thought—the doing of j connection with us in your daily 
good to one’s fellow citizens—reliev- | toils, we your friends, who have 
ing poverty, pain and distress—the ‘ been associated with you at New- 
uplift of the community—the sacri- castle, during the past seven years, 
fice of money, time and trouble for ! feel that we cannot allow you to go 

he was. That was the l other people’s good—a religion that ; without causing you to know by

The occasion was graced by the 
attendance of Capt. L. D. Jones with 
a contingent of about 40 soldiers 
from the Wireless Garrison, headed 
by the Newcastle Citizen’s Band. ..

The tFtrovincial Government was 
represented by Hon. John EL Wilson 
of St. John, and the Honorah’e John 
Morrtssy, Minister of PubllS^Vorks. i 
Chatham sent W. S. Loggie, M. P.. 
J. L. Stewart, M. L. A., Mayor i 
Hickey, W. B. 
leading citizens, and Hon. J. P. Bur 
chill represented Nelson.

aims not merely to save one’s own proper tokens our exalted opinion 
soul but to hc’.p and save others of your worth as a man, and there- 
and lift the world to a higher plane- : fore the truly high esteem in which
The erection and endowment of a 
hospital wherein the suffering pub
lic, the laboring men and all others, 
could get the best nursing, was an 
act of the truest religion—the reli
gion of humanity, which had appro
priated the best elements of all the j time thirty-nine and a 

Hutchison in this public manner for j religicns of the past. The modern liave passed away, and
his help. He had always found Mr. j hospital was a great improvement on
Hutchison profundly and helpfully | those of 40 years ago, when he was
interested In everything pertaining ' a patient. Then the nurses were
to the good of the public. He did | mostly men—now with the best and
not know- who was erecting this, handsomest of our young ladi°s as 

__ e hospital, but he felt sure he would | nurses, sickness in a hospital was a
Snowball and other •get hls reward- not i?1 this world, j pleasure. He congratulated all the 

he 
the

we hold you as a friend. You en
tered the service of the Intercolonial 
Railway in the verdant springtime 
of your life, in the glory of your 
young manhood, when your heart 
was full of manly hope. Since that 

half years 
during that

time your splendid abilities as a 
Station Master have been recognized 
and rewarded with deserved promo
tion, while the noble qualities of 
your character have won you the 
goed will and the respect of all with

MUSIC BY BAND 
VERY CREDITABLE

The Newcastle Concert Band 
Putting Up Good Brand 

of Music

The Newcastle Concert band, since 
its last re-organization, has been 
steadily showing s marked advance 
in improvement, and is 
among the best of Its 
provnee.

Sixteen Foot Fly Wheel Released of its Load by 
Belt Burning Expands and is Shot Through 
Mill Roof Over Top of Seventy Foot 
and Buried in Roadway.

Chimney

Smothered by a dense cloud of . the fire afterwards burning up every-
smoke, coming like a flash of light
ning, the fifty or so men at work in 
Wm. Sullivan’s mill at Redbank, 

now rated | barely escaped with their lives when 
size in the 1 fire broke out In the building about 

a quarter past two Monday after-
The brand of music they are now 1 noon, and which proved one of the 

putting up at their weekly concerts quickest and most miraculous and

la General Hospital, Halifax, was 
one of the interested spectators.

whom you have been associated, 
hu-1 Standing at the head and summit 

hael ! of your time, and looking back over 
long life as they 
view, you have

Mayor Hickey of Chatham w as best expression in trying to do good j every reason to be proud of what

would certainly have in the nexU^embers of the great religion of
_____ _________ “Come, thou blessed of my Fatlv manity, a religion to which Mlcl

Supt W W Kenny of the Victor- 'er* enter the k1n*dom Prepared for j and William and John and all other | the years of your 
unitr.v ... !liiee" etc" ! KOfd ™en belonged, that find. Its unroll before yovr

the next speaJter. F. D. Swim, M. L.
A who was called upen before him,The following telegrams were 

ceived : ,
Sackville, N. B., June 29, 1915 j n°* e ng present

E. A. McCurdy. Newcastle. X. B. v H'Ckey <raC!.fu,'y lfhank*d
„ .... . A Newcastle Board of Trade for the
Regret my mabillty to be | ,nvltatlon „ent chatham on

at laying of corner stone of Mirami- . . „ ... , ,, , _ . , such an occasion. He felt at homechi Hospital fiist July. Please ex
press to your Board my thanks for j 
their kind invitation. The action of 
your Board and citizens generally in 
providing in your town so useful an 
Institution cannot be too highly com
mended. I wish you every success 
la your praiseworthy undertaking.

(Sgd.) JOSIAH WOOD.

you have achieved. As a competent 
Station Master you have performed 
a useful and wo *thy share of the 
world's work. As a citizen you h?ve 
been frank, kind, democratic and 
just. Knowing the weakness of hu
man nature, you have been reason
able in your treatment of those at 

spent three or four years here. It building was surely a true follower I fault. If at times you have found It 
wai unnecessary tx> Jay stress on of the Man we should all fol’ow. No 1 necessary to be severe, mercy has al

to others.
Hon. John E. Wilson added his • 

congratulations. He had joy
fully accepted the invita
tion to be present. As
a member of the Government he was 
deeply interested in all such things

in a Newcastle audience, having j as the hospital. The donor of this

| ways been mixed with your severity.

on the new band stand, recently 
erected for them by the Council, is 
receiving many favorable comments, 
not only from town citizens, but 
from commercial men and other 
visitors, as well as from many from 
surrounding points who now set 
aside Friday evening to come to New
castle to enjoy their playing, and to 
spend the evening in a pleasant 
drive around the park.

For some time past the band has 
been laCying by their earning» for 
the purchase of new band uniforms. 
Believing in the motto of buying at 
home, since they realize that they 
earn their money at home, the or
der for their uniforms was placed 
with Messrs. Russell & Morrison, 
Newcastle’s up-toHiate clothiers, who 
have them fitted out with a nobby 
and serviceable unrform with cap to 
match.

Under the efficient leadership of 
Bandmaster Cassidy the band is 
making every effort to improve their 
standing as a band, and by the addi
tion of new memlers from time to 
time, hope to rank second to no 
other band in the province.

By hearty applauses at their week
ly concerts, a great deal of encour
agement can be given them, for with-

I blame has always been accompanied 
with well meant advice. This is a 
record of which you may feel proud, 

j To have done one’s very best is to

on July 1st. 
(Sgd.) J. D. HAZEN.

ed Newcastle on its acquisition. 
Mayor Stothart of Newcastle

! a woman should lay the corner stone j tion Master at Newcastle, and who
was | for women were foremost in all ! have come within your circle in re-

Letters of same date were also re- the next speaker. On this birthday ! good works in all countries. If they j c<mt yea is have almired your in-
cel ved from Thomas Walker, M. D., of our country a fair lot had fallen | don't get their reward in this world tegrity, appreciated your high ideals
St. John, and W. A. Ferguson, M. to the citizens of Miramichi. All re- they surely will in the next. The Gov- ! of justice, and profited in many ways
D., Moncton, regretting inability to Joiced at this filling of a long felt eminent of the Province had resol-, by friendly contact with you

I want. The donor had the true ] ved to permanently endow the hos- j The Railway management whose 
spirit of giving, and gave so as to | pital. He congratulated the people undivided esteem you have ever held, 

j Improve his county. We were all of the county on the generous donor, has reason to join with us in ouv re-

be present because of previous en
gagements.

Shortly after three o'clock, Mr. E.
A. McCurdy, secretary of the Board proud of him. The building is for j the men who control the hospital,
of Trade, the gentlempn to whom j the future. It is the privilege of the . and those who endow it.
very much of the credit of promot-1 citizens to enlarge Newcastle to * W. S. Loggie, M. P., was glad to j thorough and capable gentleman,
lng the new Hospital is due, called correspond to it. Every citizen can j be present, and especially on Do- severs his connection with the rail-
the meeting to order. He declared ! develop a p ide in bis property—his ! minion Day. Miramichi was to be
this was a Red Letter day for New-1 home—make it attractive. He wel- j congratulated, and Newcastle on hav-
castle and the North Shore. The corned the strangers present. He | ing the hospital site. He had recent-1 understand? and Ceek thrçt oiîr sin-
Hospital truly filled a long-felt want* \ trusted they might notice In town ly seen 5 Miramichi patients In one cerest friendship and test wishes

grot that in your retirement from the 
service a genuine Station Master,

way.
In leaving us we would have you

sinks.

I the importance of the hospital. With-j matter what the name of bis
fort for the distressed, a home for j ligion he was a follower of Christ- ' and where you have blamed, the | out this the heart of the musician
the invalid, and every facility for Newcastle was a coming town. He

; operations. He hoped Its prosperity i never realized it so much as that 
i would correspond to the magnamim- j day, when he looked upon its ex- 
I ity and ambition of the donor, to collent educational Institutions, its 

Ottawa, Ont., June 29, 1915 ! whom all praise was due and horn- j wireless station, its industrial plants, ! have satisfied all fair demands, and
E. A. McCurdy, Newcastle, N. B. age should unceasingly be paid. Let and its great bridge (due to the en-1 to have rounded out the measure of

Regret very much I cannot accept | the hospital be a source of joy, life j ergy of the Minister of Public one’s obligations to the world,
invitation to be present at laying of j and love to all the Miramichi. In | Works—honor to whom honor is j We who have been associated with
corner stone of Miramichi Hospital the name of Chatham he congratulât-1 due.) It was fitting and proper that you since your appointment as Sta-

Excellent Concert
By Band Of Hope

The Board of Trade for many years 
had been active in an endeavor to 
obtain one, and now due to the gen
erosity of our Miramichi people, 
their efforts were being crowned 
with success. The one man who had 
made the building possible preferred 
to be unknown. Mrs. Moncrieff 
had kindly consented to lay the cor
ner stone, and he now called upon 
her to do so.

,A metal box containing the usual 
documents, was deposited under
neath, Mrs. Moncrieff very deftly 
performed the honorable part assign
ed her, concluding with the declara
tion that the corner stone of Mir
amichi Hospital had been well and 
truly laid, and the new Hospital 
formally took Its place among Its sis
ter Institutions in the Province.

After the bond had fittingly cele
brated the event in music, and the 
cheering had died away, the chair
man called upon the Minister of 
Public Works, to whom he paid a 
glowing tribute as a man always in
terested In the welfare of the com
munity and especially dear to New
castle and Northumberland County 
on account of the erection of the 
bridge over the Miramichi which 
would be a living monument to his 
memory.

Hon. Mr. Morrissy in his opening 
remarks humorously declared he hgd 
•ten the time when he . couldn't 
•tand on so narrow a stone, as the 
foundation stone just laid but thanks

many evidences of o'vie pride—en
deavor to make the best of their 
province and of the Dominion.

E. A. McCurdy said that the hos
pital building completed would cost 
$38000—all contributed by one gentle
man. The people were grateful. The 
Board of Trade had succeeded in 
raising for a permanent endowment 
$2550 per year. A large amount was 
required to give the best service pos
sible to the public. Generous gifts 
were needed. Yesterday E. Sinclair 
Lumber Co. had subscribed $2000, 
and R. Corey Clarke, now In the 
British Home Guard, had subscribed 
$500. In the permanent yearly endow
ment were $1000 from the County, 
$600 from the town of 
$600 from the Province; $250 from 
the Highland Society, and $200 from 
three churches already. For proper 
yearly maintenance much more was 
needed.

J. L. Stewart, M. L. A., heartily 
congratulated the town and county 
on the new hospital. He said that 
Chatham people, while admitting 
that Newcastle’s ladles were as pret
ty as their own, and freely conccd,- 
lng all Newcastle's advantages, 
could yet say they had a hospital— 
one of the best In Canada, the result 
of private enterifrls^—which New
castle hadn’t. They didn’t mind 
Newcastle having the jail—she was 
welcome to It But now Newcastle 
was to have an up-to4a£e hospital, 
too. And he congratulated hef upon

Montreal hospital, all but one of 
whom had recovered. Patients would | 
not now have to leave the county. 
The two excellent hospitals could 
look after all patients. Chatham’s 
ftTst-class institution would be ably 
supplemented by the new hospital. 
He was especially Interested In hos
pital work, having 3 graduate nurses 
in his own family. Newcastle was 
honored by having one of Its nurses 
on the battlefield. In this supreme 
hour of our beloved empire's need, 
nurses are Invaluable. All honor to 
him who began this hospital. His 
memory would live forever. Student 
nurses could now be trained in 
Newcastle, and all roads would lead 

Newcastle; j here. The endowment already w^s 
generous, amounting to the interest 
on $60,000. Chatham and Newcastle 
were all one In sympathy and Chat- 

! ham rejoiced at Newcastle’s pro
gress.

Hon. J. P. Burchill was glad to re
present Nelson on so happy an oc
casion. He was proud of the big- 
hearted founder of the hospital— 
proud he was a Miramichi man. Near
ly every town li N. B. had a good 
hospital. Chatham had a most effi
cient one, and he was glad there was 
to be another here. Northumberland 
county had many men engaged In 
hazardous work, but thanks to pre
cautions there were very few acci
dents. But accidents happened, and 
a hospital In Newcastle would be a 

(ConJnued on. page 5.)

accompany you. May you live long 
in the enjoyment o? freedom from 
the routine of daily labor. May the 
years that yet remain to you to be 
filled with the contentment and ease 
that your long continued toil has 
earned.

In token of an appreciation of your 
merit, of the sorrow we feel at your 
departure, and of cur good wishes 
that go with you, we ask you to ac
cept this gift, not for its vorth, but 
because by giving it, we convey to 
you a tangible expression of our 
genuine frtendrfhdp.

(Signed)
Wji. J. Keating,
John McCormick,
David Dinan.

Mr. Payne was taken very much 
by surprise. He replied thanking 
those present and all his fellow em
ployees on the work here for the 
great assistance he had always re
ceived from them. Only for that his 
work would have been futile.

Mr. Payne entered the I. C. R. 
service Sept. 8, 1875 as stationmas
ter at Bathurst. The road was just 
being opened. He remained at Bat
hurst about 32% years and was 
transferred to Newcastle over 7 
years ago,. He ha3j been a most 
courteous, obliging and efflcent of
ficial, and his retirement As much 
regretted.

His temperoiy, and probably his 
permanent successor is Mr. Hugh 
Qutlty.

Given in The Temperance Hall 
Friday Night—Interesting 

Program

Newcastle Band of Hope of the 
Sons of Temperance gavo an excell
ent concert in the Temperance J-la.ll 
Friday night, B. W. Hutchison, the 
Patron for the last year and a half, 
presiding.

The program was as follows:
Chorus—Our Empire—Band.
Opening Address—Russell O’Don

nell
Address—B. W. Hutchison,
Chorus—Temperance and Liberty.
Recitation—The Price He Paid— 

Cecil O’Donnell
Solo—Row me over the Tide— 

Viola Dutcher
Organ Solo—National Airs—Mrs. 

Leard.
Chorus—Sparkling and Bright.
Recitation—The Drinking House 

We all Can Close—By ran Petrie 
Rec —A Bit of Common Sense— 

Melboûi e Stothart
Rec.—What to Drink—Margaret 

Murray
Dialogue—Red, White and Blue— 

and chorus—Jean Jardine, Katie Cas
sidy, Helen Dlckison, Geo. Stothart, 
Robt. Willlston and Chester Murray.

Rec.—What there’s Time For—Gor
don Petrie

Address—»Rev. S. J. Macorthur
Chorus—You must Fight for Dear 

Old England—Jessie Black, soloist
Rec.—Lament of a Little Girl— 

Alethea Dutcher
9 Prize for best attendance awarded 
to Cecil O’Donnell.
Address by Worthy Patriarch H. H. 

Stuart
Reading—The Soldier’s Mother— 

Jessie Black
Chorus—We, the Undersigned
Rec.—Dolly’s Speech—Viola Dutch

er
God Save the King.
An offering was taken up for young 

People’s Work.
Much regret was expressed at the 

retirement of Mr^ Hu6chli|on, who 
has been promoted by the Royal^ 
Bank and must therefore leave town.

destructive fires know;n to have tak
en place on the Miramichi since the 
great Miramichi fire.

The direct cause of the fire is not 
exactly known, but it is supposed, 
and in all probability, is the true 
reason, tnat the fire was caused by 
combustion of gas. The belt 
on the large saw that 
cuts off the blocks for ine 
shingle machines slipped on the 
wheel or pulley on which it was run
ning, caused by the saw becoming 
blocked by a log being cut. Work
man nearby ^mell the burning of 
rubber, but paid no particular atten
tion to It, when suddenly a terrific 
explosion took place and an Immense 
volume of smoke gushed through thé 
building, blinding and choking the 
workmen before they could realize 
what was happening, and almost be
fore they could make any effort to 
escape. Without a chance at saving 
any of their personal belongings 
they made a dash for whatever open
ing was nearest to them, some div
ing out the windows, and only about 
seven or eight out of the whole num
ber being able to get down the 
stairs, and only then after receiving 
burns about the hands and face. The 
heat caused by the friction is suppos
ed to have ignited the gas which 
forms about a mill.

A workman who was in the mill 
at. the time tells us that inside of 
three minutes the entire mill was a 
sheet of flames. Besides clothing, 
the workmen lost all their tools, so 
little was the time they had to es
cape, and the great -panic that en
sued in consequence of the sudden
ness of the fire.

Almost immediately after the first 
explosion, which is thought to have 
been a combustion of gas, there was 
a second and a more terrific explo
sion and cause of destruction when 
the main driving belt on the sixteen 
foot diameter driving wheel of the 
three hundred and fifty horse-power 
engine burned in two, releasing this 
heavy engine of its load with the re
sult that before the engineer, who 
was at work only a few feet from it, 
could shut off the steam, it had in
creased at about five times its run
ning speed, with the result that it 
expanded underneath, and with one 
tremendous crash it went into pieces 
and out through the roof, demolish
ing the building Into fragments. The 
pieces of the rim ranged from two 
to seven feet The seven foot piece 
went straight up into the air about 
forty feet over the seventy foot 
smoke-stack and landed about three 
hundred feet from the main engine 
right in the middle of the road, tail
ing about three feet from some of 
the workmen who weie running 
away from the mill. This heavy 
piece sank to a depth 0t about seven 
feet in the hard road, and will only 
be removed with difficulty. Man* 
ot the other pieces cannot be found 
at all.

That many of the men were not 
instantly killed is a mystery. When 
the first explosion took place, send
ing up an immense cloud of smoke, 
It was thought that the building had 
been struck by lightning, but it prov
ed even worse than that, for had that 
been the case, the men would have 
had some little time to gather up 
their belongings and escape. As It 
was, however, the fire came and 
spread with such suddenness

thing in the shape of wood in and 
around the mill. About the only 
thing that was saved, besides a small 
quantity of lumber that was thrown 
in the river, was a large pile of 
shingles, about a million, which were 
at the extreme east end of the mill, 
with the wind blowing in the oppos
ite direction, or else these would 
have met with the same fate as the 
rest. One of the heaviest Individual 
losses was a large pile of pine 
boards and two inch deals, the very 
best in lumber and considered very 
valuable.

Besides the best part of last year’s 
cut which belonged to Mr. F. E. 
Neale of Chatham, all this year’s 
cutting with the exception of about 
one shipment was destroyed. This 
also includes all the laths.

A barn across the river belonging 
to Mr. Chas. Mullen was burned, and 
another on the wharf belonging to 
Mr. Kehoe.: His house is also 
drenched with water and practically 
destroyed. A warehouse on the 
wharf and another on the hill are 
safe.

When word reached Newcastle, 
the firemen responded at once and 
the engine loaded on a scow and tow
ed up by the Str. Dorothy N. They 
did not reach Redbank until nearly 
seven o’clock, and when they did 
their engine refused to work, making 
their work of rescue as far as the 
engine went, practically useless.

When the explosion of the fly
wheel of the engine occurred, the re
port was heard for six miles around- 
This brought many men to the 
scene, who, together with the men 
from the mill and the firemen, work
ed with an unceasing effort to save 
the nearby buildings and what lum
ber it was possible to save by throw
ing it into the river. The terrific 
heat, however, made this part of the 
work most difficult and it had to be 
abandoned and left to the mercy of 
the flames. The heat was so severe 
that water poured on the house up 
on the hill boiled as it ran down the 
roof and sides.

From the time the fire started un
til about eleven o’clock, when the 
danger part was about over, the men 
worked until every ounce of their 
strength was exhausted. Coming 
s0 suddenly as it did and spreading 
over the mill property before the 
men had time *o collect their 
thoughts, made their work doubly 
hard, and they are deserving of un
bounded praise for their heroic ef
forts in trying to save what they 
could before the flames could claim 
it as a victim. Special thanks from 
the people of Redbank Is also due 
the Newcastle telephone exchange 
♦or the untiring assistance given at 
the keyboard.

Mr. Sullivan’s loss Is a severe one, 
coming just at this particular sea
son of the year. The men who have 
been thrown out of work in conse
quence of the fire at the Redbank 
mill, will begin work Monday night 
next at Mr. Sullivan’s mill at Nel
son. A day and night shift will be 
on.

ANOTHER 8T. JOHN
SOLDIER LOST LIFE

James Levine Shot in Head While 
Fighting in Trnchea—OHginally 

From Weloford

St. John, July 3.—News of the 
death of another New Brunswick 
soldier is conveyed In a letter from a 
former chum, John Neahin, North 
street, St. John, who In a letter to 
his wife tells of the fate of James 

that Levine, who resided In St. John, but
the entire mill was aflame before 
they even had time to reach up and 
take their coats off the hooks be
side them. The millwright, only 
could save his tools.

In less than three minutes after 
the fire broke out, the driving belt 
burned In two and then followed the 
complete destruction of the building,

who originally came from above 
Welsford. Both men left with the 
12th Battalion and were transferred 
to Fra"n?4 While fighting in the 
trenches Levine was shot in the 
head and killed. Nearln tried to 
reach him, but was stopped by a 
wound In the leg. No official con
firmation baa been recel vej.
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Week’s War News
Nish. July 2—Serbian forces have 

invaded Austria, capturing the vil
lage of Micharskaada, forty miles 
west of Belgrade, the War Office an
nounced today. The Cerbs took 183 
prisoners.

Rome. July 2—A French aviator 
bombarded and sank the Austrian 
submarine Y-ll in the Adriatic, it 
was officially announced today.

No Tidings Received 
Of Private Parks ;

PRESENTED WITH 
PURSE OF GOLD

Letter Received From Headquart- ! 
ers Can Give no Light on 

His Whereabouts

Retiring Principal Hetherington1 
Remembered by Teachers 

and Pupils

Copenhagen, July 2—A large num
ber of ships, including many Swedish 
vessels, were sunk during the bom
bardment of the Russian port of 
Windau by a German squadron. 
Stockholm despatches reported to
day.

London. July 2-—Eighty thousand 
Germans, believed to have been un
der the command of the Crown 
Prince, were thrown back with great 
losses in a sudden Teuton offensive J 
in the west, in the region of Verdun, 
according to the despatches from 
Paris last night.

London. July 2—The British 
schooner I. C. Tower, which left 
Parrs boro, N. S., June 1. for New
port. Eng., was sunk off Fastnet to
day by a German -submarine The un
dersea boat then s<ynk a bark six 
miles away. The crew of nine of the 
schooner was landed at Queenstown.

Marseilles. July 2—Ninety persons 
were killed, most of them women, in 
the explosion of a pyrotechnic fac
tory here last night. Only four 
whole bodies were recovered by 
searchers today, the other victims 
having been blown to bits. The con
cern was engaged in the manufac 
ture of rockets for the French army.

Toronto. July 2—The Willison 
cable from London July 2. says: The 
heavy tolls in the battles of Y pres. 
Festubert and Givenchy have reduc
ed the Canadian infantry to a mere 
skeleton of the splendid body oi 
n.en who went to France last Feb
ruary. Of the 12.VVV who left Eng
land five months ago. together with j 
the additional thousand who have 
gone over since then as a reserve, 
less than 5,000 rifles remain to re
present the Canadian infantry in 
Flanders.

Sofia. July 2—Government arclives 
and precious objects in the Mos
ques at Adrianople have been re
moved because of the fear that Bul- 
baria will soon enter the war against 
Turkey. The Turkisi» Minister of 
Interior. Talat Bey. accompanied by 
a German staff officer, is said to 
have visited Adrianople and super
intended the removal.

Toronto. July 2—The giant aero
plane now under construction for 

the British government at the Cur
tiss works in Toronto is to be com
pleted this month, and will be one 
or" the most .powerful, if not the most 
powerful aerial fighting machine ir. 
tiie world. The general line» of the 
America are being followed in the 
design, but several departures in de
tails will make her a distinctive 
type which will be known as the 
"Canada.” that being the name bes
towed on the machine when finished. 
While the America is a hydro aero
plane. the new flying machine will 
be of the land type. She will carr> 
a machine gun and a plentiful stock 

jot ammunition and explosives.

German and Russian
Warships Have Clash

Two German Warships Badly Crippled by Russian 
Warships in Baltic

Since the disappearance cl Pte. 
Stanley Parks, son of Mr. and Mrs ! 
John Parks, of Redhauk. since about 
the 24th of April last, much anxie;> 
i- being felt by his relatives regard 
ing his safety. Tu.e last that was 
seen of him was while taking part in 
the action in front of St. Julien. 
Since then he has not been seen or 
heard from. An enquiry made to 
tl«e headquarters of the Canadian 
Expeditionary Force has brought 
forth the following reply:

Headquarters.
13 th Canadian Buttm.

British Expedy. Force j 
A J. Bell Esq..

Messrs. A J. Bell A- Coy..
Newcastle. N. B.. Canada.

Dear Sir.
1 have been asked by General 

Turner and ( apt Yilliers to answt-r 
your letters of the 24th of May en
quiring for No 24873 Pte. Stanley 
John Parks.

I regret to advise you i - at Pte. 
Parks is reported missing since the 
action in front of St. Julien. The last 
seen of him was on the 24t.; of 
April. He was with Sergt. Morrison 
who was carrying a machine-gun to 
a new position. S.-rgt. Morrison re
ports trial Parks g> t separated from 
him and i e has no: ‘seen him sine*-, 
ll may be that Parks wa» taken 
prisoner and that his people will 
hear from him ir. due course.

Pte. Parks was one of our ma
chine-gun Section and did excellent 

1 work with this Battalion r.ot airly 
j during the period of train ira. in:!, 
j also w.i.on tne Battalion w a.- i.. ac
tion. The reason that the s ::: po~ - 

- lion was being changed was tu 
j avoid its being taken by the (.*•>.
it is impossible jfor me to speak t c 

I Highly o: the conduct of Pte. Joii*'
| Stanley Parks.
j Will you please give my sin: ere 
sympathy to is relatives. Any

j further information which 1 can ge:
: wiil be notified promptly.

Y a: I. ith’ally.
F. O. \Y LOO.V.iS. Li-

On Wednesday mo: ring last the i 
teachers and scholars < f Harkins 
Academy presented Principal Hvther- 
ing'on with a purse of gold accom
panied by an address, on the exe of 
l$:s retirement as pr.ncipal of the 
town schools. Tile address w as r**ad 
b> Miss Rutii Ben .-on and tlie prés
enta: on was made by lF»uz!as
Thompson on behalf of the teaciiers 
art! pupils. The address was as i’ui-

D« ur Sir. Hetherinstor..
It is xx ith the de« pe»t feeling of 

r-gret tint xvdîi ave 1 ur.itd ti your 
i:.temion to leav a: the
close of t’.ie present term. We. w ho 
are your pupils, not uni • lev! th.i* 

ar*- losing a tmr her tor xx in in xx.* 
have 'lie greatest respec t and r« g.ird. 
but al.-o a friend in ex* y tt<«- • f 
the xxerd -one ready ::a 1 xxillinz at 
all times to aid us in our man., dif
ficulties. Often wv have tried voir 
tamper and f orbe ira n e. but > *u
have alxvavs dealt kin !1> xvi:h us.

I nave been also req.! by 
your associate teachers to conxvy to 
you tk.eir rezrvt. and !<• e\ptin ir 
apt»rec at:* n .•* y• ur (Ourte»v ac-l 
k.rvlru -s xxliich you iiaxa* aixxay»
: . ;:i!< -teU during tin- .*»ts x\«

, * een or*.: n- t : • r 
We cculd not .illoxx xou to depart 

x it • e\:*r-.»>i:..: .. t*»: :ible
v.ay our r* iz::rd f* r y ou and xxe ,i-k 
y( ] *o ucc vt t - e ft xxiti. b* ~t
xx - *• r y rr ! it tr«

Signed < :. he a If t tie pupils 
the ioxx srh* /ils.

Doug! «s Ti.oi. " :
Ru* I!lu- .

Teachers.
\i .1. Dunne**.
H M M< L* . 

presentation to Mr-.
Wed:;.-.-day v. .-nii.g

Hetherington
: t • Fr.ite 1

Co!. (\ mm ending 13th Rate.. Royal 
Higlilan.ci* rs of Canada

Pte. Parks. \\i.*n war broke out.
North urn !>er- 

sv er t tv c l.

London. July 2—The Copenhagen 
correspondent of Reuters Telegram 
Company states that a message has 
been received from Gothland, telling 
of a naval battle off the east coast 
of that island. According to the 
message gunfire xvas heard last 
night and at 6.3<* o'clock this morn
ing a naval action was observed 
from Ljugarn harbor and later xvar- 
ships steamed north. At 10 Vclock 
four cruisers xvere seen closely en
gaged near land. Later a German 
torpedo boat with many xvounde 1. 
arrivée} at Katthammersx ik. on the , 
east coast of Gothland.

An official st. ’ement. issued by 
the Russian War Office on July 1 
told cf an attempt by German xvar- 
ships to bombard tie port of 
Windau. Courland, and land troops.

This attempt xvas repulsed. Windau 
is a Russian port across the Baltic 
from Gothland Island.

London. July 2—“A naval action 
occurred this morning off ‘he coast of 
the island of Gothland,” says the 
Stockholm correspondent of Reu
ter’s Telegram Company.

‘‘The German mine-layer Albatross 
was chased by four Russian cruis
ers and ran ashore to escape cap
ture. Twenty-one of the mine-lay
er’s crew were killed and txventy- 
seven were wounded.”

TWo Battleships Crippled
Copenhagen, July 2, via London. 

July 3—The German battleships Wit- 
telsbach, which is damaged, and a 
battleship of the Kaiser class, with 
many shots under the water line, 
from the battle in the Baltic, 'lave 
returned to Kiel.

Copenhagen, via London, July— 
The Politiken’s Petrcgrad corres
pondent states that it is reported 
that not only was a German torpedo 
boat sunk at Windau, but a cruiser 
of the Magdebury type xvas also lost.

the Empire, enl.stin.' with t 
Hig’ilundvrs of Montreal, it 

possible that hv not b«-v: 
upon ti- «2orifice his life 1-

----- i r.| .Vi ]
Copenhagen, via London. July 3—' yet 

l*i preparation for an advance north. ; e<i 
supported by a German fleet, tlie may be a wounded prisoner in C.er- 
Po'itiken's Pt|rograd correspondent . many, and unable t 
states that eight German army ' 
corps xvere concentrated at Riga and 
it the Sliavli region. The attack on j 
Windau. the correspondent believes, 
xvas ail evidence that this xvas tin- 
object of the German military and 
naval authorities.

DISEASES OF THE POTATO

xvith his parent-. It is hoped that 
this, being better ti.;.:: d**.:T:i. may 
be the case, and that ere long : e 
terrible suspense i:. whir-c his father 
and mother are being held may l e 
broker, by advice from him.

:• rtu.nm-n: w is g v- 
*:-: .V. -- n Ran k Mr- < *-t-rU.i>-
xxarl - ... ! in:ri«z • x• nin|
O', the bm.'.ilf >>: t *• > bi> >‘" .'io! 1

Mrs. L. U. H : u :* was
pr.-svnte.l with a « •* -•
: ’to • r. L •. M >\ It n
it short >;•*-••< . th- * :> - ::

- à Misia token of M:.-. H-thorng-

s« ‘..of 1 frr the past four a halt

Liquid Fire Machine 
Captured by British

Description of the Apparatus Used 
For Throxving Burning Liquid 

Upon Allies

THIS WOMAN’S 
SICKNESS

Quickly Yielded To Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound.
Baltimore, Md. — “I am more than 

glad to tell what Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Com
pound did for me.
I suffered dreadful 
pains and was very 
irregular. I became 
alarmed and sent for 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Com
pound. I took it reg
ularly until I was 
without a cramp or 
pain and felt like 
another person, and 

it has now been six months since 1 took 
any medicine at all. I hope my little 
note will assist you in helping other wo
men. I now feel perfectly well and in 
the best of health.” — Mrs. AVGUST 
W. Kondner, 1C32 Hollins Street, Bal
timore, Md.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound, made from native roots and 
herbs, contains no narcotic or harmful 
drugs, and to-day holds the record of 
being the most successful remedy for 
female ills we know of. and thousands 
of voluntary testimonials on file in the 
Pinkham laboratory at Lynn, Mass., 
seem to prove this fact.

For thirty years it has been the stand
ard remedy for female ills, and has re
stored the health of thousands of women 
who have been troubled with such ail
ments as displacements, inflammation, 
ulceration, tumors, irregularities, etc.

If you want special advice 
write to Lydia K. Pinkham Med
icine Co., ( confidential ) Lynn, 
Mass. Your letter w ill be opened, 
read and answrered by a woman 
and held in strict confidence.

Booming The
Maritime Provinces

The Eastern fteams- p Cc'pcrst c
arc Ya-rrcuth LiOffering S *.

Free Tr.ps a‘i Expenses In-

Stomach Troubles Quickly Cured

Diseases of tV.e potato ... . 14pt H 
Tin-re could hardly be a more 

timely or a more practicable, valu
able publication at this moment than 
Circular No. 1* of the Division of Bot
any at the Experimental Farm. Ot- 
taxva, dealing with “The Control of 
Potato Diseases." by H. T. Gussoxv, 
the Dominion Botanist. With the 
contents of this circular every grow
er of the ‘‘solatium tuberosum” 
xvould profit by acquainting himself. 
I; tells of the different diseass to 
xvhich the potato is subject and of 
the preventives and remedies that 
can be successfully applied. Espec
ially does it deal with seed potatoes, 
a series of precautions being given 
that should always be taken before 
sowing. ' Instruction is also furnish
ed on methods that should be adopt
ed to redeem infected land, on the 
early recognition of diseases, on 
spraying for the suppression of the 
Colorado beetle and Late Blight, and 
ct* the storing of seed potatoes. How 
to use Li-chloride of mercury and in 
what quantity is explained. Stable 
manure should not be used for pota
toes is the sound advice given, as it 
may engender a scabby crop, which 
can be averted by the use of fertili
zers. When there is a lack of humus 
in the soil, an application of crum-

Peop> go on suffering from little 
stomach troubles for years, aiixi mag 
ine they have a serious disease. Tkex 
i ver-ea* or oxvr-drink and force on 
the stomach a lot of extra work. b;u 
they never think that the sV>:r.uc;i 

| needs extra help to do the extra work 
: If these people would tak- Tone!:ne 
{Tablets regularly they would he a 
igr-at big help to the stomach in it»
1 si rain of over-xx ork. No matter what 
I xou eat or drink Tonoline tabs sweet 
en. your sour stomach and stop gas 

I LcIdling in five minutes. The heuv- 
I ness disappears, and the stomach D 
I greatly aided in its xvork of digestion.

TONOLINE
| Tablets not on!y promptly relieves all 
■ distress, but if taken regularly wi’* 
absolutely cure indigestion by build 
ing up the flabby, overworked wails 

I of the stomach and make them strong 
! enough to d gest the most hearty 
| meal. $1 for a 50 days’ treatment, 
j Mailed by American Proprietary 
; C o. Boston. Mass

| bled peat will be found beneficial. 
I This will also retain moisture in 
j light soils. Information is given on 
, the preparaton and use of Bordeaux 
mixture. The Circular, xvhich can 
be had by application to the Publica
tions Branch. Department of Agr'c-

Lc.r.ilon. .1 .1;-
have captured .)! the mu' .in- - 
us.-d by t .*• (1* rmuns t.» t iro.x hum 

Ib.uhi up n * .< Ali *-•! t: - 
111 ! a description of t • < <i:;tt :v.th( 

given in a na: rative xxt tten bx 
i. e vni.'ia! Brit: !. eye xx itn* -- '
ti.e front, and :->uv 1 by ti.v govern . 
tuent pre-s bureau to la;-.

”Tk.e captured apparatus." say- r _ M 
t ie eye xx itm--. «emprise.- .» p r: 
able r« >erx. r ..Min-* ::tl.i*iun.i,.»h ^ . 
lieu fl and mean» for »pr.i> tut t 1 c < f . 
form in xxhiv'.t it - curr.e-l stripp* ! 
to a tv.an’< bark - a »teel cvUnder j 
conta n.UK oil and cum pressed air .

"Separate < amber- for : * ..u* r ;
c« ns >t «>: suitali'.e li tizt * *•’ met ai f 
j»:pe It is fitted xx *!i un versai 
joints and a tiozzl • capable of ro
tation .n any «1 r*--. * . -t. When t o 
xalve is turned «ui t ie -ir pressure , ^
forces the oil ou» cf the notzb* in 
a fine spray for i •! »tan of more 
t an f.xenty yard- T - oil is gn t- ^ 
ed automaticall> at the tu»/zle. and
continues to issue in 
flame until the air pre#< 
o * the oil is exhausted.'

Maritime Province
Casualty List

HAVE YOU A

MODERN BATH ROOM IN YOUR
HOME? IF NOT, WHY NOT?

IN TOWN OR COUNTRY

| ulture. Ottaxva, should have a xvidv 
circulation.

PURE BUTTER PARCHMENT
ARTISTICALLY PRINTED IN

One and Two lb. Sizes
ACCORDING TO THE “DAIRY ACT, 1914.”

Mail Orders Sent Parcel Post and Prepaid. 
Prices on Application and Work Guaranteed

THE UNION ■ JOB DEPARTMENT
NEWCASTLE, N. B.

Maritime Province Boys \X no 
Have Been Killed or XX ound* 

ed in Battle

The casualty l.st a xvti « ut Krh!.i> 
night routa ns : *• t.au.i - « t the in 
Ioxx ing from t . • Maritime Proxitue»

( harh s Web .. Port Kla t N R. 
gunshot in kne- .

H. ('. Wolfe. Dartui 'U* i,’ N. S . 
unofficially reyortt 1 pris un r a 
Nunster.

Roht. ('. Marling. Port Duti 
N. S.. woundeil.

Richanl F. McDonald. Piet u N 
S. mi»sing.

Douglas Well-. Sack ville, N 
missing.

Cecil R. Rr< : . Trent• t . N 
prisoner.

Gunner C P. < 'umpbi-r. \Y« yu 
N. S.. woun let!.

END STOMACH TROUBLE.
GASES OR DYSPEPSIA

‘•Pape’s Diapepsin" makes Sick, Sour, 
Gassy Stomachs surely feel fine 

in five minutes.

Canada-a mu * n v it 
pire—prend cf her v'..;- - ui i-uv tii* 
British overs. -- Domi i- ?•-. and v.z 
less proud of her di't'iuti'.e nation
ality.

Minard's Liniment Cures Colds, Etc.

If whnt you just ate is souring o 
your stomach or lies like a lump c 
lead, refusing to digest, or you Ik-Iv 
gas and eructate sour, undigeste 
food, or have a feeling of dizzinv- 
heartburn, fullness, nausea. 1 a«l 
In mouth and stomach-hea Inch . yo 
can g*>t Messed relief in five minute. 
Put an end to stomach trot:’. !■ fur •ru
by getting a large fifty-rent « a-.- i 
Pape's Diapepsin from any drus s’ >:« 
You realize in five minutes hu - n-*e« 
less it is to suffer from itnlnrestio: 
dyspepsia or any stomach «Ji.*o;de: 
It's the quickest, sures* stomach do* 
tor* in the world. It's xxouderfu

\V«• c :: <• : .u; y«.i:.r ' r*:. * • .-». 1 ïiu" i ’ u- v. :.
( very city c -nx. ru- ne» .'II* aS « i .<: -i - • 

Sy-v-::.. 1 '■.>ti: Iv I F>: .mi V- x. i ' i;*. 
pni-um.itic xx it. r •: .:'à . ' i." hn- ) : ■!’ ct:

HOW TO GET INFORMATION
C:.:i :it "Ur . -:.ii. ■ i v. i xx x ' l: 1 xx.
• r u- : | • -t x i: i ut : v.. c , u;. n t
xourm- .n\i in. i. -‘i- : .

B. F. MALTBY
STOVES. PLUM1BNG. HEATING 

Next Door to Post Office Phone 121

Something 
Original , 
that’s the fixx 
Cry of 
Every 
Buyer of 
Printing

Fhe Advocate Job Dept.
H'.on. 2. ■ Ncxiva-tU-. N. B.

EE FORE - O TJ

BARGAINS

A. D. FARR AH & CO.

THE

ROYAL BANK
OF CANADA

INCORPORATED 1S59 

LIABILITIES
Cap;ta Paid up...................................... ...........
Reserve Fund .......................................
Und-v-ded Profits ..........................
Notes in Circulation .... ........................
Deposits
Due to Or er Barks ............................
Puls Paya*-»*. Acceptances b.- London Bu)

ASSETS
Caa*> on hand and in Banks . .. $30.476,
Government and Municipal Secunt es .... . • 3.'75
Radv,a> and. otner Bores Deoent-r es and Stocks . . 12.033
Call Lc^ns in Canada . ............................. 9.*S9
Call Lc.ins eisevx ere than m Canaaa 10.660
Deposits v* t • Domin on G ; v<"T. rent for S e c *i r, t, cf

Note Circu'at on .................................................................573

000.» 9
553.S3

HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL

185 Branches in Canada and Newfoundland
LONDON. ENGLAND NEW YORK CITY

2 Bank Bldgs.. Prrecss St.. E C Cc~ William ana Cedar Sts
BUSINESS ACCOUNTS CARRIED LPCN FAVÛ1AB-E TERMS 

SAVINGS DEPART.V ENT AT ALL BR,NC^ES.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
If, t*-e Bank's Steel L i ed Va;*It. rer d at frerr SECT pe- ar.nur up 
wards These bcx-es are most 'c.ehe- : and necessr . f a'! po 
sessing va'uable paoe.rs sur as V> s, Mortgages. Insurance Po1 : es. 
Bonos Stocrv Ce tificates. e..

NEWCASTLE. N. B BRANCH 
E. A. McCurdy, Manager

Mmard's Lm ment Cu-es Dphthe’ia MORE BUSINESS THAN USUAL

*

4
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'-Or

GÂST0RIA
For Icfants and Children.

Ths Kind You Have 
Always Bought

' ; Bears the
mxzssm Signature

of

Editorial Comment
Elderly Lady Died

At Strathadam
THE NATION'S BUSINESS

. i' < . ' •
, V :vrv .;vto.

■ N.uu (• ( ic.

F-,
!

"k- of Mi. H» n-

| HiicrpnciM.s su. ’.i a string!::
: character ami sutii good busin-.st 
; ability as lias Sir Robert lionlm, ex
empting, per:.ups", the late* Hon. Ed- 

! ward Blake.
! The nation has faith in him and 
, will support ; : : m in a reorganization 
! ci" his Cabinet on national, nut party

uf Mrs. William McKay, Aged 55 
j Years—Funeral Was Held

On Sunday

.1. i

r^~

. V .« \vki< I

In 
Use 

For Over 
Thirty Years

• po
ke bus,-

- d. It is the Yu.-st • -noiniv 
-l • Ci !-, that hv.s ( ntiont-Al bus:- 
:> :i since nu.Çons to de
pend upon i ne another !, r the 
c ti* s of ::ai ional life.

V.Y.l t: ■ 1 ; a pita 1 t.- finance a
great n-lustr I agricultural
•-rpr.r-.- : ? Will there »... a

•can pay for*' « ap tal? Will *

The death f Mrs William McKay 
! occurred at ,er home in Strathadam 
| on. Friday, June 25:n, at the age of 
j ">•"» y tars. The deceased was form
erly Miss Auigal .1. Cowie, of Whit- 
neyville. Besides her husband, four 
children survive—Mrs. Clifford Cain, 
Bourn Road; Mrs. Douglas McLean, 
Nelson; Justice and William at

The funeral was held on Sunda> 
auernoon from lier late residence at 
- o'clock. Services at the liouse and 
g’uve were et n due ted by Rev. Mr. 
Shedcie and interment was made in 
the Baptist cemetery. The pallbear- 

’“■-Ily tlio atliwde of Ausiria and lier re.| trs wore Martin and James Walsh.
Don:.’ 1 McTavisii, Wnk Sherrard.

I

lim-s. to meet the present crisis in 
cur affairs. Financial Post.

ITALY'S AID IN THE WAR

Prior to the war, Italy was an ally 
o Germany and Austria. During 
tie ear!} stages it seemed that sh 
would join the Teuton hordes against 
us. She could not long tolerate the 
bulldozing diplomacy or the hoirible 
ut roc it its of the Germans. Gradual

ly-al of Italy's neutrality demands, 
brought Italy into t ie war oil our 
side.

market j <•)nt, ul- tu , tirst allj most jnip0rt.

A‘ . ant results <;! Italy’s declaration of 
l,v war against Austria was the further

Den McTavish and Daniel Mullen.

CANADIAN GUNS NOT CAPTURED

i mm ".crut ic i; ?

h’tf svons 
Otta a a

! Target Tips Hunting fields j 
| Alfred P Lane
% ■+' V % ■ Send questions to Mr T

throtling of German supplies. It 1 
probable t iat quantities of supplh - 
o: all kinds had been smuggled* to 
Germany ard Austria through th- 1 
Mediterranean .until the time f 
Italy's declaration. With the Italian 
navy on guard and the whole of 
Italy in arms against Germany's 
principal ally, such deliveries must 
have been completely stopped.

Italy ranks about fifth among th 
worlds great military powers. She 
has a large and powerful fleet. Her 

;ua\al program ..as been soniewhat 
different than that of the other pow-

-< 111 her battle ships, she has
eombin.-d size. power and heavy 
arnutiiients .with- high .q.evit. Her 
dreadtunicht type •< posgiblv, not 
quite so powerful as that Of t'l,

Writing to 1ms
teal.

brother in Mont- 
Montntil gunner refers to 

v v artillery part of the Battle of 
Lange march in the following terme.

"Reports said we lost our guns. 
Lut this was a mistake. We were 
not there. We have not seen the Ca
nadians since Neuve Chapelle. We 
fired cv‘>r 1,‘Ku) rounds one day. You 
could not hear anything but 7"0 big 
guns thundering for six hours.”— 
Family Herald.

Settle the 
Flour Question

once for all, by trying 
“Beaver” Flour both for 

BREAD and 
PASTRY.

flourThis t
mill 
Ontario and 

Western wheat, 
blended in the 
proper proportions 
— will prove its 
high quality with 
the first baking.

DEALERS— 
write us for 
prices on Feed, 
Coarse Grains 
and Cereals.

TU T. H. T.,U C—
oJkHZ'cw.
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BE AVER! FLOUR
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SHOP IN YOUR OWN CITY FIRST
This “Made in Canada" movement can be brought a little near

er home t0 each individual by emphasizing this suggestion:
“Patronize the stores of your home town.”
Each man is entitled to spend his own money where it will 

buy the most—whether it be in Rome or Aa.«.
But in. fairness—
Is it not wisdom beTore purchasing elsewhere to s®e what the 

stores of our own town have to offer?
The prosperity of each of us Is tied up witn the prosperity of 

his neighbor.
Acquaint yourself with what the stores of your own town are 

offering by reading the advertisements in The Union Advocate.

■ Si ct ii • ii

J

oi th i> paper.
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Jt New Questions and Jinswers Depart= 
ment of Interest to Shooters

•d. I

* n " ::>h t1.' ; had lo
MJ : : : 1 .Uli'ipl *':• < . p»-t 4 L»n ot

< C. ■ r !:..:nufa' turrfs! goods, and 4hi?
« \r»>-■ r o- «quips them f- r the work 
•*. «citüi.ing and cMvlimtiog a gnat 
T..an :pa lurir.z and f« li ng cam- 

gn n whirl. Canadian good- aro 
: o with g mat nu! tons in tin*

:• n‘-T - ,1 V:i* W fl 1-i. A business 
: ii *:i f xp.-ri» nee r! ;» r than that 

■r a j 'atiorm orator Cr, ;ld l.o in 
aru* of > i h a national selling

We Law in Canada nun who have 
c< ndu. t* d with suc ci - s great ad- 
vei*i.-'.:g and promotion campaigns. 
Oi.i uf tliese .-.,ouId be mad«* Minis-* 
ter of Immigrât n. Otherwise, we 
“ all hot g* ' o ir share <•! settlers 
to* < a:: bo made to How from Lur- 
f I •• a:..| the states alter the war. 
Soutii America and Russia will be

Them are Canadian m anil fact nr-

very ..h 
construe!

p* cl vessels : r salvin :. housing, and 
r. pairing injured - : in* s ' while
ai sea. In fact tiie.-e vessels are so
coi.xtrir ud lii.-t tin y van compli-te. 
i> .i'i ' :ltirn inj'irvtl

:« Ian- ; ot-k-t j.-i.l
pr«a*t ed on i'.**ir way wlriiv the sub-
u.arin. being repaired iitsitl..
>!ic:i v ss• Is .. ill be of great assist
ai, it» t ie allies’ tie-1. Already tin 
liai.an fleet has done great damage 
to the Austrian fleet and lias arrang
'd t„ take part in the Dardant!]. 
operations with the Allies.

The Radian army has a fl, id 
strength of somewhat over l,ia:iMn.ii. 
Their tavalry is recognized as 
among the best. The mountain ar
tillery of the Italian a?*my is the 
»*<i'..al of any . imiliar artillery in The 
v orld. In Tact the whole Raiian
army are particularly g<od ;.t :m*un- 
tam warfare due to the geograpiiy 
oi their country. They have already 
abundantly illustrated tiiis point in 
their continued defeats of the Aus
trian forces as they advance through 
the mountainous sections of 
western Austria. They are 
ing with unabated speed and sweep
ing all before them. One great ad
vantage for file Italian forets— 
army and navy is the experience 
they have gained by the ten months 
oi war before they actually enteied. 
It enabled them to make the ven

Hows This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re

ward for any case of Catarrh that 
cannot be cured by Hall s Catarrh

F. J. CHENEY X-. CO., Toledo, O.
W« the undersigned have known 

F. J. Cheney for tiie last 11 years, 
and believe -him perfectly honorable 
ir. all business transactions and fin
ancially able to carry < ;.t ar.y oblig
ation- made by his firm. j
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE,

Toledo, O...
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken in- ; "

ternaHy, acting directly upon the*| R. A. LAWLOR, I C. J. A. GRt A6HAK, 1L B. j 
blood arid mucous surfaces of the j 
system. Testimonials sent free.
Price* 7â cents per bottle. Sold by , 
an Druggists I hamster», sonewre, Notaries

Tat;,, lh.irs Family Pills p r con- ' Morrison Bldg, Newcastle
: I

PROFESSIONAL CHURCH DIRECTORY
:^r,TT.__ -r- —= ! SUNDAY SERVICES

Lawlor & Creaghan
Barrister*. ' Sollc'tore, Notaries

United Baptist Church
Rev. M. S. RstiiardsoL

Jl-0

CORRESPONDENCE Dr. J. D. McMillan
Too Much Fa t Driving j

by Local Auto Drivers Loiuisbury Block, Newcastle 
Editor Advocate: * N* Out of town one week begin-

Dear Sir: Just a few lines regard- • n'n0 th® I®8* Monday of each month.
ing auto drivers who pay no at ten- 19*lyr- 
tion to the speed limit or the neces
sity of blowing their horns when ap
proaching street corners. It is now J. E. PARK, M.D., C.M.

( iirr..g to thi., that it ..ill either be
necessary to post placard 
corners to remind them 
duty, or bring our policemen to a 
realization that the matter rests in 

souri: their hands to arrest all offenders, 
a 'itinu n,. matter who they may be. The 

safety of the public must be looked 
af'er, and before some accident cc-

Trusting the above will appeal to 
you, and thanking you for space.

CITIZEN.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
at street
of their Phone 167.

Newcastle,

Morning servi e, 11 a. m.
Sunday School, 2.30 p. m.
Preaching service, Derby, 3 p. m. 
Evening service, Newcastle, 7 p. m. 
Mid-Week Service —Wednesday 

Prayer and testimony meeting 7.30 p. 
m.

Seats free, all welcome.

St. Andrew'* Church
(Anglican)

Office Dr. Pedolin Estate | 
N. B. 21-1yr. (

CLEANING A PRESSING 
EMPORIUM

Clothes Cleaned, Pressed. Reoaired 
and Dyed. Prompt Attention 

BERT STEWART
Phone Nos.—Residence 170, Shop, 142
43-1 yr.

Rev. W. J. Bate

Holy Communion—Every Sunday at 
8.C0 a. m., and first Sunday in 
month at 11.00 a. m.

Morning and Evening Prayer—Ma
tins at 11.00 (except 3rd Sunday 
in month, no service). Evensong 
at 7.00.

Daily Prayers 7.30 a. m. and 5.30 p. 
m. Evensong 7.30.

St Mary’s Church
(Catholic)

ush of their forces, supplies, I 
•quipnw-nt. Thus, our new ally I

ial 1 supplies to Germany, and bring 
i very powerful force to bear against 
our common enemy, both on land 
and on sea, and in so doing, delivers 

heavy
j unaitacked.

the unity of the Dominion, and of 
that formless confederacy the Brit
ish Empire. The drum beats call to 
us that the Dominion is more than

W. J. DUNN

w ,.t

barrels

HACKMAN
Hack to and from all trains and 

boats. Parties driven anywhere in 
the farm, the village, the city, the town. Orders left at Hotel Mirami- 
Province, us cur Empire is more chi will be attended to

... ... , _ ... . than our Dominion. We rise above 33-1yr. NEWCASTLE, N. B.
* blow on a t routier hitnerto , , . . . Phone 100-21klJil * the local, the paltry, to the Empire, ________________________

that immense whole represented by ! 
its soldiers on the many war fronts 
oi this titanic struggle.

It is the time for thinking largely, |
imperially. That means, it is the j To restore gray hair to its natural

and railroad m«*n who have :-o!v , ,
, . , , i Itely, completes the shutting out oft.i.-ir own labor proh.< ir.s when ' . .. . . .

-r was ti e scarcest thing in (’an- 
ad a. Such men know Rem exper- 

* e “..( w diftici.lt it is to find, or- 
-. ze and k< « p great armies of j ~
> Iterative*-. One#of such m* n should 
i»e at tlie’h *ad of (’anada’s depart-j
:v**nt of labor. | '

B busiiiess no n are rare- enough. | DOMINION DAY, 1915
hut it is the opinion of The Financial j ------------
R" t t at they run be found and ; For the first time in its exist-
that they ran be indue* 1 to leave ; the birthday of the Dominion of Can- |1 -n e Ior subordinating little per-!Cilor and beauty. No matter how old i 
■L. more lucrative positions they a da found the country engaged in a 1 sosial interests to the interests of pi<j faded your hair looks, or how j
hr ! ! t.» s. rve tlieir country. Selflsli- , ;iie and death stru "•'*• r'~ ...... 1 eKX ^“* 1 w“
:i‘s- and inefficiency in government | Forty-eight placid

Mildredina Hair Remedy 
Never Fail*

I

(During winter months from Novem
ber to May.)

Early Mass with sermon, etc., 9.00 
a. m.

Late Mass with sermo., etc., 11.00 
a. m.

St. Aloysius Society for boys, 1.36.
Children baptized, when there are 

baptisms, 2.00 p. m.
Sunday School Classes, 2.30 p. m.
Vespers, with Benediction of the 

Blessed Sacrament, etc., 7.00 p. m.

Methodist Church

Hi* for existence. | l’,e Enipire at large. We cannot ( ]Cng you have been gray, it will work j 
ars oi peace, * preserve our national existence by 1 venders for you, keep you looking | 

our I.nl.it, and it is a habit that j barely rippled by two or three .purely confining our thoughts and actions lyt.ung, promote a luxuriant growth o!

Rev. Dr. Harrison

Canada alone. The Empire calls [ healthy hair, stop its falling out and— find very revolting in times domestic commotions, had given,
>u( >: a= t:n*s«* when other m^n are | Canadians no preparation for such a us« Ior ^ the Empire were shat- j positively remove dandruff. Will not
offering their lives. This is a time mighty, important contest, as tîi«* j terril now, the fragments would soon ' SOij skin or linen. Will not injure 

sacrifice and it would he a strong j ambitious programme that Germany h*- cobbled up by the greedy foe, and ynur hair. Is not a dye

-t..! r:i

l< n or Mar :

to <!• - :•

2 W !1 a 
far and hob I

>;-'ftlar sidutioii for 
more effective*, but 
i* s fairly effective 
fouling is in the

top.

Ans Y. c.
3 Is x V; 

der ) too h« a *. ; a 1- 
ton shotgun ( full
hi>t w f'rk °

Ans. Tiie lead 
mthlel will handle 
tory load.

4 Ca *: a f* Flow 
license when bo
country for U y. .

Id enc.*uah to a- t 
per.- N. w York S 

Ans. You < an u

!°nn of a thin plating and not in "ith Mr. Henderson to the extent at 
x‘ 1 !• • •■ ! in.;.- tar .» I know, the bast that we believe that this is no

;•< :r cixstal le.mi r <!■ • - . t deteriorate time for Canadians to pat them-
th age The regular metal fouling selves upon the back contented in 

'• moi which actually removes the the prospect of post helium prosper- 
touRng without mechanical labor My. We must work and we must 
-i- - s deteriorate, however. save but we require the guidance of
R W. H.. Kakt Geneva, Wis. a well informed and capable govern-

Will y< u pnase tell me what is mPnt that our savings may 6be well 
R. ming the latest madel handling the 4:, 70. invested and that our work may go 

4".* ; is there later cue than 1886? to Produce goods that we can sell in 
I. so, where can I get me. as I can
cut find any listed in catalogs i w,th thp proper national organi-

Ans. Th.eri* is no other than the 
one you mention.
F. K., Jr., Duluth, Minn 

1. Which lias the most power and 
velocity, the Res s ,r the Savage

indictment to say that big business j has forced upon us. , the Dominion of Canada would be-
rn» n refuse to make the comparative In fact, to all but a minority of far f°"ie the spoil of some other con- £ 
ly small sacrifice of giving their best , sighted observers, the attack upon : fcdçracy. 1 ■
effects of government. But the y j good faith and civilization, came | Canada elects, now as ever to stand
must he assured that it is the na with the f/.overbia1 suddennesn of by and form part of that brightest
tb ns business and no mere political |“a bolt from the blue." Happily, I galaxy of nations U12 wor’d has ever'
g;.m** of chess that they are to han- foi us, the attack was such a pal- 1 seen, the British Empire. The de-
d!e. j pable endeavor to substitute prepar- | velopment of her matchless resour-

Tlie Financial I’ost is in accord eo Might for Right, that unless we : ces can best be accomplished under |

Refuse all substitutes; 50c a bottle 
■ druggists.

veil as a

fn.w-

t'

et a hunting 
been in this 

but -till isn't

The Itoss is the more

: n N r York State,cense

$2«.r>n.
r». Ran they fm>* him if he tu 

out a -license and don t say he is 
alien when they don't ::fk him?

Ans. You will undoubtedly .get

Ans. Ye
Marlin a reliable rifle' 
so far as I know.

the markets of the world.
With the proper national 

zation, guidance and direction, emi
grants and money will pour in. and 
Canada can be made to prosper as 
we have never prospered before; 
and we can easily carry and pay off 
our present terrific burdens for 
municipal national and railway devel
opment, as yell as those that are ac
cumulating for war and pensions. If 
we do not now o-ganize our Govern
ment on business instead of political 

ears of depres-
-- 1 mt-ni un uusinvss ins:

v L — that no national leade
records will show 

leader has displayed

were prepared to surrender all that such conditions. The aspirations of

FREE We will send a large 
trial bottle FREE by 

return mail, to anyone who sends 
this Coupon to American Proprie
tary Co., Boston, Mass., with their 
name and address and 10c in sil

ver or stamps to buy postage.

Sunday Services 11.00 a. m. an 1 7.00 
p. m.

Prayer and Praise Service, Wedne* 
*ay, 7.30 p m.

St.
The Kirk

James Presbyterian Church

Rev. S. J. Macartbur, M. A., B. D.

Worshjop Sunday,
7.00 p. m.

i Sabbath School, 2.30 p. m.

11.00 a* m. and

religion and civilization had taught 
us regarding the relative positions 
o:' righteousness and brute strength, 
Canadians were simply compelled to 
present a united front to the enemy 
We entered the war as a part of the 
Empire, not at the call of an armed 
king, or a shouting demagogue, but 
as free men who believed that good 
faith and the right to independent 
existence were things worth fighting 
for—dying for if necessary. And, un
til we have won the fight against 
wanton brutality and broken pledges, 
Canada will remain in the war, no 
matter how heavy the cost may be.

Dominion Day in this year of 
grace, found us, therefore following 
with anxious eyes the fortunes of 
between fifty and sixty thousand of 
our bravest and best, in the bitter
est, most tremendous war, time has 
seen. In all our cities and towns the 
war drum is beating into Canadian 
seuls the reality of war in which we 
perforce have a place; which is 
making us realize as never before

a free people can best be satisfied I
under British rule. For therein, as 
its history preves, the ideal prevails, 
which is ultimately to prevail univer
sally, that it is not armed might, nor 
diplomatic cunning, but Righteous
ness that exalteth a nation.

It is to prove our belief in that 
ideal theorem, that Dominion Day, 
1915, finds us doggedly and deter 
minedly engaged in bringing this out
rageous war to its legitimate ending. 
—Family Herald.

10 CENT “CASCABETS”
FOB LIVER AND BOWELS

Cure Sick Headache, Constipation, 
Blllouaneaa, Sour Stomach, Bad 

Breath Candy Cathartic.

Minard's Liniment Co., Limited.
Dear Sirs.—This fall I got thrown 

on a fence and hurt my chest very 
bad, so 1 could not work and it hurt ! from the Intestines and bowels,

No odds how bad your liver, stom
ach or bowels; how much your head 
aches, how miserable you are from 
constipation. Indigestion, biliousness 
and sluggish bowels—you always get 
relief with Caacarets. They Imme
diately cleanse and regulate the stom
ach, remove the sour, fermenting food 
and foul gases; take the excess blie 
from the liver and carry off the con
stipated waste matter and poison 

MgH A
me to breathe. I tried all kinds of 
Liniments and they did me no good.

One bottle of MINARD'S LINI
MENT, wa’-med on flannels and ap 
plied on mx breast, cured me com
pletely.

C. H. COSSABOOM. 
Rossway, Digby Co., N. S.

10-cent box from your druggist will 
keep your liver and bowels clean; 
stomach sweet and head clear for 
months. They work while you sleep.

Deed Forms
Get your deed forms at the Advo

cate Job Department. tf.

Salvation Army
Capt. P. Forbes 

Holiness Meeting—11. a. m.
Praise and Testimony Meeting—3.00 

p.m.
Salvation Meeting—8 p. m.

Public Meetings—Tuesdays, Thurs
days and Saturdays—8.00 p. m.

Do you try to buy high- 
grade printed matter the 
same as you would pig 
Iron and coal at eo much 
per. It can’t be done. 
Why? Because printed 
matter to be RIGHT muet 
be sixty per cent, brains 

mixed with forty per cent, 
of material and mechani
cal execution.

Printed matter turned 
out of The Advocate Job 
Dept, is RIGHT.

Minard's Liniment Cures Garget in 
Cows.
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TRIBUTES TO
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

Since the war broke out, the Mili
tia Department at Ottawa Aas had so 
much to do in a hurry, that the 
wonder is it has done it so well. To 
?nter into 25,000 separate and dis
tinct contracts embracing all sorts 
oZ articles from liver pills to automo
biles, besides enlisting upwards of 
100,000 soldiers, In a country not 
used to raising armies, was a task of 
prodigious magnitude; yet General 
Hughes, all the time under a hail
storm of Inuneidoes and lies from 
an extremely partisan press has ac
complished it with such remarkable 
success that his assailants no longer 
find it profitable to malign him.

CORRESPONDENCE

Expressions of high esteem of the 
fighting ability of the first Canadian 
contingent in France multiply. Two1 to be here, 

strong expressions, one from a Ger
man source, the other from an Am-

MR. POUPAERT DENIES
BEING BELGIAN RESERVIST

Editor Advocate:
Dear Sir:—1 am very disappointed 

to hear that several persons in New
castle think that I am a reservist in 
the Belgian Army and thus supposed 
to bè on duty in my country instead

This is a great error and I will 
try and explain in a few words how 
the situation is: —

erican capitalist, whQ was a personal . i was born =n iggg. which means 
guest of Sir John French at the j 
front, have recently been published | class of 1908. 
in the daily press. Both were couch
ed in almost extreme languages. It

in our country that I belong to the 
Befcre that class and 

two years after same, there used to 
bt a law by v bid all Belgian citizens 
of 19 years of age had to call at

is to be noted too, that these are not|Cf rta|n date (generally in the be- 
intended for Canadian consumption, * ginning of the year, about February) 
primarily at least. The British and al the C:t-V Hall tîîeir r®sPective 

. .. i locality where a sort of a big draw-Amencan papers contain the same
tributes, the same expressions.

But some have said that the great 
majority of the first Canadian contin
gent are British born, and the ques
tion has been asked more than once

Grading List of
Harbins Academy

In The High School Entrance Examinations Elva 
McCurdy Made 969 Out of Possible 1048

HIGH SCHOOL

Grade XI—Louise Atcheson, Jessie 
Black, Dora Ross, Muriel Atcheson, 
Iris Howe, Bert Coughlan, Harold 
Bate, Charles Sargeant, Douglas 
Thompson, Silas Williams, George 
Masson.

Promoted from Grade IX to Grade 
X—Randall McLean, 80% per cent; 
Eulah Stuart, 78%; Frank Morell, 
Jack McKeen, Grace Savage, Evelyn 
Price, W’m. Hall, Eddie McEvoy, 
Hilda Robertson, Herbert Ashford, 
Edward Butler, Annie Bell, Mona 
Lindon. Helen Armstrong, Ida Dutcli- 
er. Hazel McMaster, Wm. Murray, 
Myron Nicholson, Ray Ashford, 
Michael Mitchell. Gordon McKenzie; 
conditionally--James Carrigan and 
Karl Major.

j ing (tirage an sort) was held. This 
I drawing was arranged as follows: 
Say from 1 to 800 kere the numbers 

1 supposed to be soldiers:from 801 to 
j 1400 were dovbtful; from 1401 to 
12000 or more were those entirely 
i fee of military service, the doubtful 

why the British born who enlisted , numbers xvere taken to replace those 
il» Canada should be regarded as bet-, o' the low numl-ers which were con
ter fighters than the men of Hitch-1 sidefred “no good for service" toe 
•tier s armies. T0 some the question numbers 4 free of service are sup- 

, , . , posed to do service in the “Home
may perhaps seem somewhat of a not reCognized in
’■poser," but it Is not by any means v;a, time (especially by the Ger-
incapable of answer.

Britishers —English. Scotch or 
Irish—come to Canada. Quite a lot 
of them come practically penniless, 
practically all of them come with 
their fortunes to make. They do not 
find gold in the streets, though some 
of them have been led to expect it.
They have to fight for their susten
ance. harder than do the native born.
They learn resourcefulness, grow 
hardy and self-reliant, inured to 
hardship, and if their work is of the j tiens not tQ de’iver any passports to 
out-of-doors variety, they develop ; Beliians of military age without

t0 j making special Inquiries, but I pos- 
jaess a .passport in due form from

Starting from 1911, a new law was 
! proclaimed which abolished the 
above one and by which every Bel
gian of 19 years of age and “fit for 
service", was obliged to do military 
duty.

T:ie number I drew was about
2700 which released me from the 
military duty.

i Should this not be right I would 
! never have been in Canada, as the 
j different Consuls in European parts 
! received r.t the time special instruc-

J. H. Drummie’s Dept.
Grade VIII to Grade IX (High 

School Entrance Examination:) Di
visions 1 aoid 2 graded; Division 3 
conditional)—Division 1. Elva Mc
Curdy 969 out of a possible 1048; 
Jack Nicholson, 936; Marion Mac- 
arthur, 909: Laurence Fitzmaurice, 
884: Ethel Crocker, 796; Elsie Whit
ney 703. Annie Dickison 671. Division 
2: Hubert Craik 664, Hugh Morrell 
647, Victor Moody 645, Roy Creamer 
625, John Gough 602, Jennie Ccpp 
585, Alexander Ryan 580, Redvers 
Bate 554, Charles Donovan 553, Car- 
roll Dolan (Nelson), 508. Division 
3: Nicholas Gorman 482.

muscular strength. Many seem
lose the British view point only with I _ . . . „i our Consuls in London.
« great deal of difficulty and trouble | The conditions in whlth this war
but the great majority inside of ! has thrown us for about eleven 
two Or three years begin to see ! months, made us really too unhappy 
tillage through Canadian spectacles, !10 »“PP<>rt this kind of a new shock 

and call themselves Canadians.
“The golden gleams of opportunity,"

| ai d dare hope that this explanation 
will put a stop to the rumors now 

j circulating. Should there be any-
the thing they have most missed in 
the Old Land, beckons to their man
hood, to the ungrained, inbred Brit
ish courage that over comes all ob
stacles. Who can say that such mem 
after two or three years iu this coun
try, are not as proud to call them
selves Canadians, as the native born?

THE WAR CONTRACT ENQUIRY

At Ottawa, an enquiry into some
thing over 25,000 war contracts ha» 
been begun by a well known Quebec 
Judge, Sir Charles Davidson, the 
Crown being represented * by Mr. 
Thompson, K. C. son of the late Sir 
John Thompson, at one time Prime 
Minister of Canada, who is a highly 
competent lawyer. Not even the 
most partisan Liberal will doubt the 
honesty and integrity of this tribun 
al. For one thing, purchases by the 
patronage list system, which has 
been in force under both parties, 
from time immemorial, will probab
ly be done away with, and named 
business men appointe.d in certain 
branches of the Departments with in
structions to buy the best goods for 
the least money, no matter what the 
politics of the seller may be.

Yet even this reform will not be 
without its drawbacks. Some years 
ago some scandal occurred in the 
conduct of purchases for the British 
war office and it was found that they 
arose chiefly from the circumstance 
that certain articles cannot always 
be supplied by the “general trade" 
at a regulation price. The upshot 
of it all was that the Government 
started factories of Its own. But 
here again abuses of a new kind soon 
made their appearance, and In the 
end, thef actories were in a large 
part abolished. At present purchas
es are made from all who have goods 
to sell, and can comply with the 
price fixed by the experts; but even 
so, and yvhlle this method is entire
ly free from politics and apparently 
the best that human Ingenuity can 
devise, wasted Impropriety on a con
siderable scale are reported.

body who wishes to have the above 
statement proved, I am quite pre
pared to do so.

I should feel obliged to you If you 
would kindly give hospitality to 
this letter in your next issue.

With my best thanks, I cm.
Yours faithfully,

P. O. Box 241. J. P'M’PAERT.
[It Is trusted by the iriends of 

Mr and Mrs. Pcupaert that the good 
people of the Miramlchl will con
tinue to show their Samaritan spirit 
to our Belgian friends as was the 
case upon their arrival in Newcastle 
and put at rest such rumors as may 
cause them to think our confidence 
In them was misplaced.—Ed.

M's- J. B. Gremley’s Dept-
Grade VII to Grade VIII—Helen 

MacMichael 99.3, Aitken Ingram 95.4, 
Helen Savage 93.2, Josie Jeffrey 92.6, 
Willis Petrie 92, Geo. Doucett 88.4, 
Arthur McLaughlin 88.3, Lillian Run- 
dle 87.3, Dorothy Evertou 84.3, Leo 
Black 82.8, Blanchard McCurdy 79.4, 
Annie Robertson 77.6, Frank Major 
7C.7, Beatrice Kitchen 74.6, Earl Pet
rie 73.8, Wilfrid Russell 72.2, Mildred 
Somers 71.2, Mark Hachey 69.8. Hu
bert Murphy 69.7, Leonard Hachey 
65.4, Albert Dickison 55.3.

Miss Hogan’s Dept.

Grade II to Grade III—Edith Wil- 
liston 98%; Arthur Ramsay, 97%, 
Eileen Stuart and Jessie Macarthur 
93%. Cora Whitney 90%, Margaret 
Murray 90, Lillian Crammond and 
Clarence Nief 87%, Gerald Ryan 
S7%, Clive Linden 86%, Geo. Gilles
pie 85, Jessie Wood, Rcbt. Geikie and 
Myrtle Delano 83%, Leland Sproul 
82%, Elizabeth Hill 80%. Eddie Mc
Gowan 79, Cecil Murray 75, Berton 
Forrest 74%. Elizebeth Jardine 73, 
Chas. Daughney 72%, Hedley Willis- 
ten 66%. Harry Robertson 66, Plus 
Tardy 65%, Jessie Masscn 63%, Vin
cent Donahue 63, Clayton Ashford 
56%, Melbourne Delano 54%, Thos. 
Hill 53%.

Prize winners—Edith Willistcn, 
Jessie Macarthur, Eileen Stuart, Lil
lian Crammond and Jessie Wood.

Misa Craig’s Dept.
Grade II to Grade III—Melbourne 

Stothart 98, Margaret Maltby 96, 
Phyllis Fitzmaurice and Raymond 
Gabriel 84, Jack Allen 79. Percy Mc- 
Ivor 69, Michael Kingston 55%, Ger
ald Hachey 52. Robt. Shaw 50.

Grade I to Grade II—Hattie White 
9S, Emery Macdonald 96, Myrtle 
Ashford and Reginald Sutherland 
92, Fred Stothart aud John Gabriel

90, Allan McLean 89, Harold Stoth
art 87. Jean Cassidy 84, Geo. Grem- 
ley 76%, Lillian Brooks ’ 73%, Elof 
Bjurstrom 55, Weldcn McCafferty 52, 
Della Savage 51.

Prize for Highest standing in 
Grade II—1st. M. Stothart 2nd, M. 
Maltby.

Grade I—1st, H. White; 2nd, 
Macdonald, R. Sutherland.

MEN S SUIT SUE
AT CBEAGHAN’S

100 New Spring Model Suits—excellently tailored in the newest styles, and 
guaranteed extra value, all marked at from 10% to 35% Discount.

This opportunity to buy New Suits at so big a reduction ought to bring crowds 
of men who value thrift and economy to our store during the coming week.

SALE PRICES RANGE FROM $6.95 TO $16.95
Reg. “ “ “ $9.50 to $23.00

10 per cent, discount off all Blues and Blacks

L !M! TED

^XoXowrOvr» I

WHERE THE GOOD GOODS COME FROM

Miss Ryan’s Dept.
Grade VI to Grade VII—Marjory 

Kennedy, Annie Cassidy, Muriel 
Scribner, Joseph Campbell, Gwende- 
lyn Robinson, Jean Fitzmaurice, 
Sadie Cassidy, Jack Corbett. Edwin 
A. Stuart, Minnie Russell, Florence 
Jardine, Christie Ashford, Charlie 
Dickison, Willis Murray, Arthur 
Major, Joseph McIntosh* Arthur 
Crocker, Edna Benson, Janie Mathe- 
son.

E.

Miss Davidson’s Department

Promoted from Grade 1 to II— 
Margaret Stables, Mildred Barron. 
Max Forrest. Giles Whalen. Albert 
Farrah, John Keating,-James Geikie. 
Andrew McCormick, Percy Beckwith, 
Eldon Hayward. Katie McCormick, 
Charles McGowan. Hannah Miller, 
Dorothy Harris. Marion Mathejon. 
Douglas Kennedy. Dickson Ashford, 
Cora McCuIlum.

Orders for Rubber Stamps
Order your rubber stamps through 

the Advocate Job Dept. Stamps re
paired also tf

)♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<

WcXcnccOw»)

and subscribe for your own home 
paper—The Advocate—$1.00 per ( 
>ear.

RICHIBUCT0 NEWS

Miss Dunnetts Dept.
Grade V to Grade VI—Jack Mac 

Kay 82%, Elizabeth Nicholson 77%. 
Frank McAuley 71, Marjory Lindon 
68. James Fogan 73%, Wilson Tread
well 65%, Ritchie Ingram 65 Hu
bert Black 62%, Katie McKenzie 61. 
Robt. Sutherland 60%, James Sar
geant 58%. Clarke Dickison 57%, 
Osborne Murray and Katie Cassidy 
54%, Irene Treadwell 54.

Prize winners Grade V:
1st—Elizabeth Nicholson
2nd—Katie McKenzie
3rd—Marjorie Lindon and Frank 

McAuley.
Prize for boy making highest grad

ing marks—Jack McKay.
Winner of $2.50 gold piece given 

by Aleck Ingram (per the late Mrs. 
Henry Ingram) for the best story of 
the “Causes of the "Great War."— 
Jack McKay.

Prize donors—Mrs. O. Nicholpon, 
Mies Roberta Nicholson, Mrs. J. E. 
T. Lindon, Mrs. A. H. McKay.

BUIE SCHOOL

Grade V to VI.—Lillian Croft 86. 
Eddie Barry 79. Ernest Barry 70. 
Lottie Russell 70, Elwood Boyle 67, 
Annie Morell 67, Percy Boyle 61, 
Jessie McKay 52.

Grade IV to V.—William Curtis 82. 
Earl Delano 79. Witfield Vye 74. 
Michael Abraham 66, Thomas Abra
ham 65, Mowny Crocker 57.

Grade III to IV.—Earl Russell 79. 
Martha Richardson 78, Michael 
Foran 70, Eddie Boyle 69, Raymond 
Roy 67, Russell Allison 65, Mary 
Barry 63, Joseph Nevin 57.

Grade II to III—Birdie Croft 86. 
Diçk Jones 84, Sydn«Z McCafferty 
77, Emma McKay 69, James Morell 
6b. Hersel McLean 65 Anna Crocker 
60.

Grade I to II.—Toresa Foran 82, 
Lizzie Morrison 78, Beatrice Hender
son 75, Greta Morrison 71, Ralph 
Croft 71, Margaret McKay 69, Cecil 
Nevin 62, Veni Oleskivls 60. George 
Foran 54, May McCafferty 54.

Navigable Waters
Protection Act

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIX'EN that 
John Maloney of the Parish of Rog- 
ersvllle in the. County of Northum 
berland in the Province of New j 
Brunswick, Lumber Merchant, is ap
plying to His ExceVeney the Gover
nor General of Canada In Council ^ 
for approval of the area plans site 1 
and description of a proposed exten- , 
sion to his Mill Site and Wharf sit- i 
uate on the Southerly side of the | 
Miramichi River in front of his mill i 
at Chatham-Head in the Pariah of i 
Chatham in the said County of 
Northumberland, and has deposited 
the area and site Plans of the pro
posed work and description thereof | 
with the Minister of Public Works : 
at Ottawa and a duplicate thereof in j 
the office of the Registrar of Deeds ! 
in and for the said Count)- of North-1 
umberland.

DATED this tenth day of June, A. 
D.. 1915.

JOHN MALONEY,
25-5 Applicant.

Perfect Vision

THE OLD
CTMÏNÈW,e

If yon must depend on artificiel aid t$ 
; vision whrestore failing vision why not have the 

BEST? That’s none too good. There 
is no glass, and no method of fitting that 
ran rive you more ease or comfort or 
satisfaction than OURS—no examination 
more thorough—no lenses more perfectly 
ground or accurately centered—no frame 
more carefully ad justed—no prices lower

if you break ; 

your Glasses : 

save the pieces 

and bring them j 

to us. We do 

all kinds of re
pair work.

DICKISON & TROY
DRUGGISTS & OPTICIANS 

Newcastle, N. 8.

Personal and Local Happenings 
at the Shiretown of Kent 

County
July 5—F. J. Robidoux, M. P., and 

Mrs. Robidoux have returned to 
Shedlac after spending a short stay 
at their home here.

At the request of the president 
Mrs. F. J. Robidoux, the Red Cross 
Society at their last meeting elected 
a new president, Mrs. B. E. John
son, one of the most devoted mem
bers was elected to the office. The 
other officers remain the same, viz: 
Mies Marguerite O’Leary, vice presi
dent; Miss Agnes Ferguson, secre
tary and Mrs. Geo. A. Hutchinson, 
treasurer.

Miss Anna C. Kelley, B. A., for 
the pest year principal of the Gram
mar school, here, but who has re
signed her portion, was presented 
bx her pupils on Tuesday afternoon 
with a brooch set with pearls, as a 
token of appreciation.

Miss I. J. Caie for the past ten 
years principal of the Superior 
school at Milford, St. John Co., came 
out Saturday to spend vacation at 
the home of her father, John T. Cale. 
She was accompanied by her nephew, 
Weldon C. Caie, of Roxbury, Mass., 
who will remain thioughout the sum
mer.

Private James W. MacKle, of the 
55th Battalion, Sussex, recan tly 
spent a five day's furlough at his 
home at St. Louis and with friends 
In this vicinity. All were pleased to 
see him looking so well.

Mise McMaster’s Dept.
Grade IV to Grade V—Gordon Pet

rie 85.5, Frank MacMichael 75, Rich
ard Corbett 70%, Stafford Russell 
64%, Geo. Macarthur and Alexis Me- 
Carron 60, Eddie Shaw 59, Barry 
Young 58%. Prize for perfect at
tendance and highest standing—Gor
don Petrie.

Grade III to Grade IV—Addison 
White and Edna Whitney 90, Earl 
Black 83, James Bethune 71.7, Ralph 
MacMichael 89.7, Iris Lewis 86.3, 
Alex LeBreton 74. Oscar Tjader 73, 
Leo Gahan 72.7, Elizabeth Craig 71.3, 
Hubert Fraser 67.7, Janie White
66.3, Lawlor Dolan 67.3, Edith Rus
sell 70.3, Gordon Ross 72.7, Eileen 
Scribner 69, Vera Geikie 65, Eva 
Hare 60. First prize, Addison White, 
2nd, Earl Black; 3rd, Edna Whitney 
and James Bethune; 4th, Iris Lewis 
and Frank MacMichael.

Miss Lawlor’s Dept.
Grade III to Grade IV—Harold Bar

ron 92.3, Wm. Campbell 89.2, Kath
erine Maltby 87.8, Marÿ McCormick
85.3, Geo Stothart 84.2, Hazel John
son 82.2, Viola Dutcher 79.8, Harold 
White 79.3, Constance Hayward 78.3, 
Marlon Gough 75, Edward Hachey
71.8, Chester Murray 71.5, AUethea 
Dutcher 71.3, Anna Palmer 70.8, Al
lan McKenzie 70 3, Gordon Mackay
67.8, Florence Graham 67, John Ho
gan 66.6, Waldo McCormiok 64.8, 
Charles Matheson 63.8, Wm. Bernard, 
63.2, Ted Williston and Byron Tay
lor 62.2, Willis White 60.8.

Prize List—H. Barron, W. Bernard, 
K. Maltby, M. MoCormlck, G. 
Stothart. Perfect attendance—H. 
Barron, Chaa. Dunn, H. Johnson, 
Margaret McKenzie (till death.)

Becker Will TeU 
Where Money Went

Will Give the Names of Officials 
High Up with Whom Cash 

Was Divided

New York, July 3.—Charles Beck
er, in the death house at Sing Sing, 
will reveal before he goes to the elec
tric chair the names of the police de
partment officials living and dead 

with whom he divided the $100,000 
graft money that was wrung from 
the gamblers and illegal resort keep
ers in his violent career as command
er of the strong arm squad.

This was the prediction made to
day by the condemned man’s lawyer, 
Martin T. Manton, who gave to the 
governor on Thursday the names of 
six men who worked in the back
ground and took the cash that Beck
er ground out of evil doers and who 
ought t0 be shaking in their shoes, 
according to Mr. Manton because Bec
ker is desperate now' that hope is 
practically gone.

The lawyer himself would not make 
public the names of the officials ac
cused by Becker. He is certain, how
ever, that B°cker intends to tell all 
and explains that Becker is swayed 
mostly by ti e feeling that he does 
not want other men to be used as 
tools and then cast aside when they 
are n0 longer useful and merely dan
gerous.

Fountain 
Pens !

\yE are sole agents in 
this section for the 

Parker Pen, the pen with 
the Lucky Curve, and 

the pen with a reputa
tion for supreme excel
lence.

Prices ange from 
$1.50 up

CASTOR 1A
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature

F0LLANSBEE
■-& CO.

Flowers Flowers Flowers 
PATRONIZE A HOME INDUSTRY

EVERYTHING IN FLOWERS AT W00DBURN FARM 
CONSERVATORIES, CHATHAM.

SEE OUR SPRING FLOWER ANNOUNCEMENT

If there is 
us, we are at 
Inspection.

anything you want to know about, write or phone 
your service, Greenhouses open to the Pub’lc for

OUR SPECIALTY
Funeral Design» at short notice. Wedding Boqueta 

and General Floral Decoration».
Headquarters for Tomato Plant, Cabbage, Cauliflower and Celery

E. PERKINS, Foreman 
Phone No. 20.

UEO. E. FISHER, Proprietor, 
17- CHATHAM,N. B.

KNEE AND TRAVELLING RUGS
Bound Wool Rugs
Shawl Wool Rugs BEST
Bound or Hemmed BRITISH
Plush Rugs VALUES
Linen Lap Dusters .

G. M. LAKE. “...... NEWCASTLE.
21-lyr

BUY MATCHES AS YOU 
WOULD ANY OTHER 
HOUSEHOLD COMMODITY 
-WITH AN EYE TO FULL 
VALUE.

WHEN YOU BUY
EDDY'S MATCHES
You receive a Generously 
Filled Box of
Sure, Safe Lights

A8K FOR

EDDY’S
“SILENT PARLOR” 

MATCHES

Cedar Shingles
All grades of Cedar Shingles for 

Sale at
HICKSON’S MILL
Phone 34. 26-3

B.
moi.

28th Leaving Today
The 28th Battery of Field Artillery 

are leaving Fredericton this after
noon at 3 o’clock on a spécial train 
for Val cartier.

I Mr. Willie Nicholson did the hon- 
I ore as beet man at tho marriage oi 
j Mr. WiUlan Mansfield Humphrey to 
Miss Augusta «Rebecca Barnes, which

l

took place last Wednesday afternoon 
a: the bride's home, Woodpoint, 
Westmorland county.

Further Improvements
Mr. Nell O’Brien is having further 

improvements made to his house at 
the junction of Pleasant and Castle 
streets.

i %'k
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Russians Are Maying
A Desperate Stand

Grand Duke Nicholas Reports Fighting in Southern 
Poland of Most Desperate Character

Story On The
Cause of The War

Written by Master Jack McKay, 
Grade V For Which He 

Won a Gold Prize

The following story on the “Causes 
oi the Great War*' was written by 
Master Jack McKay, who was the 
v.inner of the $2.50 gold piece given 
by Aleck Ingram, through his mother 
the late Mrs. Henry Ingram, to the

London, July 5—Much activity was | Both sides report sanguinary but 
apparent today in all the three ele-1 fruitless attacks at other points 
ment8 where the warring powers along the western line. j Grade V pupil writing the best story
come into actual contact, but reports j Rumors are again rife concerning ou the above subject Jack is a son
as to results generally were contro- the operations at the Dardanelles, 
dictory. | but the public curiosity will be sated

of Mr. A. H. McKay, and is only 11 
years old. He is naturally very

•A

Berlin uses a “reliable source" for ; to some extent when the morning pa- Proud of his prize, and his parents 
the denial that a German battleship j pers publish the vivid report from have every reason to be proud of 
of the pre-dreadnought type was ; General Hamilton, commander of the , him. Jack's story follows: 
sunk by a Russian submarine at the allied land forces at the Dardanelles. J On June 28th, 1914, Francis Fer- 
moutb of Danzig Bay. but the official i covering recent operations on the dinand, the heir apparent to the 
report frcm Petrograd on the occur- j Gallipoli Peninsula, where fierce 1 throne of Austria-Hungary, and his 
rence is accepted *s correct by Lon- ’ fighting from June 28 to July 3rd re- j wife, in their tour round Austria- 
don where resumption of the naval suited in the check, with appalling Hungary, stopped at Serajevo, the 
operations in the Baltic has been 1 slaughter, of a Turkish offensive, at- Capital of Bosnia, once part of the 
watched with intense interest. j tempted under the eye of Enver j Serbian kingdom, but seized by Aus-

Reading between the lines of the Pasha. Turkish Minister of War. -! tria in 1908. 
various official reports it is not dif- j Citizens of Switzerland who have j As they were riding through the 
3cult to deduce tl at the Russians been trying to return home across streets of the city, to the city hall, 
are making a desperate stand be- j the Swiss-German frontier, report bombs were fired at them; some of 
tween the Rivers Pruth and Dneis- that the frontier has been closed. , their retainers were injured but the 
ter. Grand Duke Xicho'as Command-, They assert that this is the result . rc-yal couple were not hurt. 
er-ln-Chief of the Russian forces, of the massing of German troops, when they came to tne city hall, 
reports that the fighting in Southern prepatatorv to an effort to drive the where the Mavor had prepared an 
Po’aml is of the most desperate French from Alsace, and is part of addreES of we)come for tilem 
character, while Vienna admits a plan to clear German and Austrian , got QUt Qf tbe|r motor 
that the Russians are attacking in ; territory of the invaders, 
strong force. Austro-German sourc- The expected opposition 'to the
es however, declare .hat this effort ' British national register Mill ha. welcome me, when
u a forlorn hope. (elicited the statement from Premier _______ ^ K__ w____

General Von Linshagens Teutonic Asquith that the Government does 
army after a fortnight of terrible not contemplate the introduction of
struggle, is reported by both Vienna forced Labor or conscription,
and Berlin to have reached the Not in years has the American In- 
w hole front of the Zlota Lippa River dependence Day been less observed ^

Berlin also hetre. The time-honoired dinner of *„ . . , . student (as supposed.)the American Society was not given and . , . ... .*k „ pistol, with turee snots lie

they

As the Mayor read out the address, 
Ferdinand exclaimed angrily: “Is

ome me,
I come to your city—bombs are fired 
at me? Now you may go on with 
your address."

As they rode back rto the train 
bombs were again fired at them but 

But as the Serbian 
was armedIn Eastern Galicia.

claims important successes on me a men van ovun. *»»= e*-'--------i
western front wltece. in the forest there was only an informal reception .

held by Walter Hines Page, the Anv k “ed ‘6e ro>“1 co“?‘e
. . . » K5q famiiv i As the people of the city were at-erican Ambassador and his famil>. . ..„ , . . „0y tending the funeral they passed theThe shops and hotels, usually ga* ® 17

with American flags, flew the Allied 
flags or none.

London is keenly intereQted in one 
feature of American affairs, how-

of Le Pretre, the German forces are 
reported to have compelled the ob
stinately resisting French to evac
uate trench after trench over a fif
teen hundred yard front, until a 
thousand prisoners, including a bat
talion staff, and a number of gas, 
fell into the hands of the attacking ever, for the papers have devoted ; 
troops. ; as much space to the shooting and i

The Paris version of this claim is wounding of J. P. Morgan, head of 1 
that after an extremely heavy bom- the firm of J. P. Morgan and Com- 
bardment, the Germans succeeded pany. commercial agents of the Brit- 
aiong a front of one kilometre,.in re- ish Government as they did to the 
gaining a foothold in the old lines resignation of William Jeaning* 
which had been taken by tiie French Bryan as Secretary of State.

PERSONAL

Corner Stone Of
New Hospital

(Continued from page 1) 
great advantage for many of the 
workmen, too far away frcm Chat
ham. He trusted Newcastle success 
and prosperity would continue to the 
end. *

Hon. L. J. Tweedie next called up
on was not present.

Hon. Donald Morrison added his 
congratulations to the donor, the 
hospital executive, the town and 
county. The Secretary of the Board 
of Trade had been unwearying in hie 
efforts to have a hospital, and now 
success attended his work. He was

REXTON ITEMS
Of Interest to Readers From 

Our Regular Correspon
dent.

July 5—The marriage took place 
here on Wednesday evening of" Miss 
Margaret Wright, daughter of the 
late Alex. Wright, to Harry Ward, a 
popular blacksmith. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. A. Lee. Mr. 
and Mrs. Ward went to Amherst on 
a brief tour and are now stopping at 
The Kent Northern Hotel 

John A. Ferguson and bride who 
were married in Grand Manan last 
Wednesday are visiting the groom » I declarcd war Q„ Germany

Serbian ambassador’s house where 
the Serbian flag was flying with a 
piece of crape attached to it, the 
people cried “Hurrah! for Austria 
and down with Serbia."

After all the funeral ceremonies 
were over, the Austro-Hungarian 
government sent demands to Serbia- 
Had she submitted to these, she 
would be no longer a kingdom, but 
under the Austrian rule and regard
ed as an Austrian Province.

As Serbia would not submit to 
these demands, Austria-Hungary de 
ciared war on Serbia, July 28th, 1914, 
a month from the day of the assassin
ation of the royal couple.

Russia immediately began to mob
ilize her troops at the Austrian fron
tier.

As Germany had been 
foi a great number of years, that she 
would rule the world, she now took 
advantage and declared war on Bel
gium August 4th, and on France 
three days later.

All the great powers of Europe, in
cluding Germany, had promised that 
no army should set foot on the terri
tory of the little nation of Belgium 
without her leave, but Germany 
breaking her word, marched her arm
ies into Belgium to try and conquer 
France.

Britain did everything in her 
power, and when she saw nothing 

| could be done, on August 4th she 
and on

Miss Clara Ryan, Chatham, spent 
the holiday in town.

Mr. James Hynes, of Moncton, was 
in town on Monday.

Miss Burnetta Keating is visiting 
friends in Redbank.

Miss Miller, of New York, is visit
ing Mrs. T. W. Crocker.

Miss Belle Robinson has returned 
from Brockton, Mass.

Miss Clara Ryan of Chatham spent 
the holiday in town.

Mrs. L. R. Hetherington left for 
Washademoak on Monday.

Miss Annie Condron returned on 
Saturday from Bangor, Maine'1.

Miss May Sullivan of Chelsea, 
Mass., is visiting her home here.

Mr. George Fleiger, of Chatham, 
spent Dominion Day in town.

Patrick Keating, sr., is spending a 
vacation in New Haven, Conn.

Miss Sarah Murray, of Bridgetown, 
X. S., is visiting Mrs. Geo. Lake.

Miss Marion Buimer of Moncton, 
is the guest of the Misses William
son.

Miss Emily Nixon, St. John, is the 
guest of Mrs. Eldon Delano, Douglas- 
town.

Rev. S. J. Macarthur is attending 
a Presbytery meeting in Rextcn this 
week.

Miss Marjorie Davidson left yes
terday t0 spend July and August in 
Ontario.

Mr. Parker Cool of Moncton, is 
spending a few days with Wilbur 
Macarthur.

Miss Clara Adams, of Campbellton, 
is visiting Rev. and Mrs. A. Firth, 
Douglastown.

Miss Kethro, of Newcastle, spent 
the week-end with Mies Staples.— 
Commercial.

Mrs. B. F. Maltby and Mrs. Chas- 
Jardine spent the week end with 
friends in St. John.

Miss Mary McCarthy and Miss 
Pearl Wright were visitors to Chat- 
h im on Thursday.

Miss Clara McGrath, Chatham, 
was the guest of relatives here on 
Thursday last.

Plenty of Tools
FOR EVERY PURPOSE

We have tools for the Carpenter, Builder, Mechanic, 
Farmer, Gardener, and Housekeeper.

A full line of Hardware of all kinds.

I D. W. STOTHART
NOTICE OF SALE

To Charles Edmunds of Newcastle 
in the County of Northumberland 
Laborer and the heirs of Florence * 
Edmonds deceased and all others i 
whom it may concern;

Take notice that there will fee sold ! 
m Public Auction in front cf the j 
store of George Stables in the Town ! 
of Newcastle in the said County of j 
Northumberland on THURSDAY the ; 
twenty second day of July next at : 
twelve o’clock noon.

All that piece or parcel of land and 
premises situate lying and being in 
Newcastle aforesaid and bounded 
and described as follows: Commenc
ing at a stake fifty feet from inter
section of road running in front of ! 
the said lot and Creek running to- ; 
wards the river thence along the j 
said road fifty feet in an easterly ! 
direction to a stake thence on a line j 
at right angles to the said road one ; 
hundred feet to a stake on the rear j 
line of front lots thence westerly ! 
along the rear line of front lots fif-1 
ty feet to a stake, thence at right ! 
angles tQ the said rear line one hun-1 
died feet to the said road being the I 
place of beginning and being the 
.fame lands coaveygd, to the said | 
Florence Edmonds by James Don- j 
olioe by Indenture bearing date the 
22nd January A. D.. 1910, as by re-?

Moir’s Cake
Mother’s White Bread and 
Boston Brown Bread. Al
ways Fresh in stock. Unsur-

WM. FERGUSON, Fish 67*.
PHONE 1 44 24-

ference to the said deed will more ; 
Miss May Ryan left on Wednes- ! tu„y appear

day for Portland, Maine, where she j The above sale will be made un-! 
w iil in future reside. j dpr and by virtue of a power of sale !

Miss Grace Palmer of Frederic- contained in an Indenture of j 
ton. is the guest of Miss Laura Mortgage bearing date the 22nd day i 
Williston. 1 oi January A. D., 1910 and made be- j

Robt. Forsythe, or the X. B. Tele- ; tween the said Charles Edmonds and 
phone Co., has removed his family Florence Edmonds of the first part 
from Fredericton to .Newcastle. ! and the said George Stables of the t 

Miss Gertie Black of Halifax, 
spending her vacation with her
grandfather Mr. Thcs. Jeffrey, sr. | payment; of the monies securied bX , 

Mrs. H. W. Robertson of St. John

ja second part.
. ! Default having been made in the

dreaming ! sPent last week with her parents, 
I Mr, and Mrs. 1. R. Leighton.

glad the generous donor belonged to , parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Fergu- ; AustrJa eight daya 
the county. The hospital would be a j 5on-

~ Leighton and bride ofGodsend to workingmen, many of 
whom could not afford to pay if sent 
to a hospital. It was the intention 
of the donor that those should re
ceive exactly the same care as any
one else—they should pay what they 
could, and if not able to pay, be tend- j 
ed with the best of care. He thank
ed all present. He hoped the Hospi
tal would be kept up second to none 
In the province.

W. B. Snowball of Chatham con
gratulated the unknown donor and 
the people he was benefltting. Chat-. 
ham hospital was second to none, :

Dr. G. T.
Moncton are also spending a few 
days in town.

The death occurred at the home of 
his mother at Molus River, Sunday 
morning of Thomas Whalen, son of 
the late Michael Whalen, aged 32 
years and 4 months, after a linger- 

j ing illness of tuberculosis. He is sur- 
! vived by his mother and three child- 
j ren, also seven sisters and two 
| brothers. The sisters are Mrs. 
j James Fahey of Harcourt, Mrs. Har- 
j r> Casey of Moncton, Miss Eva of 
Boston, Miss Bertha of California 
and Misses Margaret, Bessie and Car-

later as did
France and Russia. Japan later
joined the Allies. Germany per
suaded Turkey to join her during the 
winter. So did the great war of
many nations begin.

JACK MacKAY,
Aged 11 years.

BABY’S GREAT DANGER
DURING HOT WEATHER

the said Indenture of Mortgage. 
Terms cash

Dated this fifteenth day of April 
A. D„ 1915.

Miss Annie McPherson, of Chat-j E p XVILLISTOX 
ham. Passed through on Thursday. I ' Solicltor ,or V:le Mortgagee .. 
eu route to Summerside. P. E. I. | GEORGE STABLES

Mrs. Walter J. Jardine and family ! i7-3mos. Mortgagee
are visiting former's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Miller, of Port Daniel, P.
Q

Mr. Blair Hutchinson, Teller in j 
the Royal Bank here, has been j

, DOUGLASTOWN
to the Campbellton

SUPERIOR SCHOOL
Standing of Pupils For Term 

Ending June 30th

transferred 
branch.

Miss Addie Harr: man, graduate 
nurse of New York City is spending 
a vacation with her mother Mrs.
John Harrimcn. | The standing of leading pupils of

Miss Kathleen Simpson of Oak : Douglastown Superior School for 
Bay, Charlotte Co, is spending a ' term ended June 30th is as follows. ! 
couple of weeks with her aunt, Mrs. Grade X—Ruth Henderson 73,

Kathleen Benn 72.John Williamson.
Miss Gladys Parker of MUlertoa, Grade IX—Mildred Wood 60, James

is visiting Mrs. J. Robertson Allison. Henderson 59, Ernest Cameron 54.

More little ones die during the hot 
weather than at any other time of 
the year. Diarrhoea, dysentry, chol
era infantum and stomach troublé»

w“ ®°°d f0r ?ewd“tle to rie at home. The brothers are Joseph comB without warnmg. and when
othftl. Un .innnH Vni,-nn n.ln I 1 _• f ; .. .... 1_____1 . _ .give

fre-

and It
have another. He hoped Newcastle ; and Roger Mohl6 Rlver. The ' medicine is not at hand to
people would contnbute liberally to (unera, wll, be held Tucsday morn. promptly the short delay too
the endowment. He was glad the ing iaterment w)11 be made ,n the I nuently means that the child has
province guaranteed assistance, and Catho||c Cemetery- at Blsj Rlver. I Passed beyond aid. Baby's Own Tab-
that the poor would be treated with- M1,se„ Caulle and Vera McIner. lets should always be kept in homes

ney of the Sussex teaching staff, areivkere l*lere young children. An 
true srending the!r vacation wlth their! occasional dose of the Tablets will 

Christianity. It represented working j . ,, F k I prevent stomach and bowel troubles.
... ............-................- ...... ... Another sfster MH. Annie of toe I »r if «he troubi. comes sudden.»- the

out money and without price. 
1 capital was an express un of

Christianity—the kind that gets 
down among the masses when need
ed.

Ex-Mayor Morrissy spoke in sim
ilar strain. He lejoiced at Newcas
tle's good fortune in securing a hos
pital, and heartily thanked the donor 

| and Mr. McCurdy for their success- 
\ ful endeavors to g*ive Newcastle a 

permanent blessing. He hoped and 
trusted that Northumberland people 
would contribute liberally to its sup
port He felt that patients would 
be well looked after here and cured, 
If at all possible. Each should offer 
up a prayer each night for the donor.

. j E. A. McCurdy closed with a few 
?• remarks, and invited everybody to 

view’ the blue prints of the building.
God Save the King.
The box placed under the stone 

contained, beside other documents, 
a copy of the latest issues of the 
Newcastle and Chatham papers. The 
next issue of-the Advocate will give 
full particulars of the hospital, as it 
will be when completed.

Dalhousie teaching staff is also at 
home for the holidays.

Miss Lynn Wright who has taught 
at Coverdale, Albert Co., and her 
sister, Miss Mat-y, are spending their 
holidays at their home in Jardine- 
ville.

Miss Janie Carl who recently re
turned from Winnipeg, is staying 
with her aunt, Mrs. John McMurray 
who is in poor health.

Mr. and Mrs. James Fraser went 
to Moncton todry where Mrs.

prompt use of the Tablets will cure 
the baby. The Tablets are sold b> 
medicine dealers or by mail at 25 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

The two ladies visited Chatham 
friends yesterday.

Dr. and Mrs. J. B. Crocker of 
Fredericton, are receiving congratul
ations on the arrival of a baby boy 
at their home Sunday.

Hon. Jchn E. Wilson, of St. John,
was in town on Thursday attending De Wolfe 534.

Grade VIII—(High School En 
trance: highest possible 998)—First i 
Division—Marguerite Craig 708, Wm. 
Jessamin 686, Kathleen Cameron 675, i 
Florence Breen 667. Second Division 
—Burton Anderson 656, Stella Brans- 
field 634, Andrew Cowie 540, Annie 

Third Division— !

able.

We Pay Cash for

WOOL
45c For Washed Wool 
32c For Unwashed Wool

OR
You can have your own wool made into yarn. 
Our charges for manufacturing are very reason-

OR
We will take your wool in exchange for yam.
Considering quality, you will find that LITTLE’S 

is the cheapest yam sold in the Maritime Provinces 
today.

OR
If you have more wool than you wish to exchange for 

yam or have made into yarn, you can send us all your wool 
and we will pay you cash for the extra.

OR
If you wish to have part of your wool made into yam we 

will take that extra wool you have, at the price we are offering, 
to go towards paying your bill for manufacturing,

OR
We will pay you cash for all your wool.
We pay freight one way on shipments of 100 lbs or over. 

Some of your friends will join with you if you cannot make up 
100 lbs yourself.

Mail the attached coupon TODAY, DO IT NOW, and 
get samples of our yarn, shipping tags, order forms and full 
information.

LITTLE’S WOOLEN MILL
YORK MILLS, YORK CO„ N. B.
Freight Address, Prince William Station.

Please let me know at once the price you are paying for 
wool, washed and unwashed, and the price you have for your yarn. 
Also what you charge per pound for making our own wool into 
yarn.
NAME ............................................................................................................

ADDRESS ..................................................................................................................
24-4

MARRIED

At the residence of the officiating 
clergyman, Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, 
B. D., St. John, N. B., June 30, 1915, 
Dorninico Gaudini of Fredericton, N. 
B„ to Jessie Blanche Vye, Nelson, N.

1
PRINTING—THE BETTER KIND
For Letter Heads, Note Heads. 

Statements, Bill Head», Shipping 
Tag», etc., see samples and obtain 
prices at The Advocate Job Depart
ment. tf

Fraser will receive treatment at the | Bi 
hospital.

Packet of
WILSON’S

FLY PADS
WILL KILL MORE FLIES THAN 

S80C WORTH OF ANY 
STICKY rI. / CATCHER

THE STANDING OF
HALCOMB SCHOOL

Grade V—Maude Chambers 1, 
Leona Somers 2.

Grade IV—Norman Chambers 1, 
Agnes Chambers 2.

Grade III—(a)—Lulu Chambers 1, 
Noma Chambers 2. (b)—Lottie John
ston 1, Bernice Taylor 2.

Grade II—(a)—William Chambers 
1, Jane Holmes 2, (b)—Abigail Cham
bers, Hilda Somers 2.

Grade I—Joseph Taylor 1, Arnum 
Sutherland 2.

the laying of the corner stone of 
the new Miramlchi Hospital.

Mrs. Bronlow Maltby is visiting in 
Montreal, where she was accompan
ied by her uncle, James Jones, to 
the hospital for an operation for 
cataract.

Mrs. Alex. Firth of Douglastown, 
is attending the Presbyterial meeting 
in Campbellton. Her sister, Miss 
Adams, of Campbellton, returned 
north with her.

Mrs. Robert Armstrong, Miss Rus
sell and Miss Halen Mailor Arm
strong, are in Bathurst where they 
will spend the summer at the Arm
strong homestead, Youghal.

Mrs. May E. Cooper, of 172 Went
worth street, St. John, wife of Sergt- 
Wm. H. Cooper of the 26th X. B. 
Batt„ is removing to Newcastle to 
take up her residence here.

Hazel Wood 526. Perfect attendance 
—W. Jessamin, B. Anderson.

Promoted from Grade VU to Grade 
VIII—Clarissa Firth 84, Annie Benn 
80, Clyde Gulliver 68. Bertha Atkin
son 64, Noman Dickens 63, Alber1 
Dinan 55, Arthur Roy 53, Stewart 
Geikie 51, Arthur Wood and Edward 
DeWolfe 50.

Grade VI to Grade Yh—May Rus-1 
sell 72, Jane Vautour 71, Mary Hut
chison 64, Geo. Young 60, Jack 
Cowie and Johnston Geikie 59, Mar
garet Kirkpatrick 58, Clara Brown | 
56, Barbara Craig 53, Amos Vye and , 
Robt. McKenzie 5u. Perfect attend
ance during term—A. Vye.

Grade V to Grade VI—Rudyard 
Henderson 78, Eloise Anderson 75, 
Marion Grey 74, Lisa Lofgren 71, 
Jcsie Breen 70, Gladys Sleetli 69, i 
Weldon Jardine 67, David Hutchison ! 
65, Yorston Benn 62, Geo. Jessamin

Hagarty 93, Audrey Buie 92, Bert 
Wood 85, Jack Craig 84, Helen Dick
ens 84, Leiti’.a Spurr 79, Florence 
Mullln 77, Emily Dagle 74. Harry 
Simpson 73, Patrick Lloyd 61, Ray
mond Roy 58. Stella Edmonds 54, 
May Dinan 52, Agnes Wood 48. Never 
absent during term—Florence Mullin 

Grade II to Grade III—Elsie An
derson 100, Mary Sullivan 99, Kath
leen Young 97, Helen Kirkpatrick 
95, Marta Hedmon 94, Frank Rus
sell and Mona Wood 90. Alexis Tay
lor 84, Genevieve Geikie 81, Fred 
Vye 79, Bessie Edmonds, Cecilia Lee 
and Mary Boudreau 75, Anna Cowie 
and Burton Howe 71, Elliott Cowie 
70, Henry Malley 66, Vincent De- 
Wolfe and Wm. Hove 64, Sylvie Ga-

brielson 61, Harvey Boudreau 56. 
Perfect attendance for term—E. An
derson.

Grade I to II—Ray Simpson 100, 
I Edyth Gulliver, Fred Simpson, Pearl 
I Sleetli, Richard Andersqp. 99, Mar
jory Henderson, Osborne Sickles 98, 
Gordon Sullivan 97, Harvey Gray 96, 
Harvey Jessamin, Roy Grey, 95, Ber- 

j tlia Russell, Arthur Spurr 93, Sam 
Howe 92, Sigrid Johnston 89, Ru
dolph Craig 85, Hazel Mullin 84, 
Frank Wood 81, Burnetta Dinan 80, 
James Williston 72 Burton Taylor 
70, Ernest Nolan 51. Perfect attend
ance—R. Simpson, E. Gulliver, R. 
Anderson, R. Gray.

Mrs. Cameron Smallwood and Mra. I ggf Geo. Driscoll 59, Margaret Simp- 
William Russell went to Harcourt ; 8on 59, Maggie Wood 58. Jean Gul- 
last week to visit the latter’s brother | nver 57, ja3. Taylor 54, Dora Holmes 
Silas Smallwood, who is ill. Mrs. 153, Annie Xowlan 53, Harold Mul- 
Smallwood will later visit \islt her i,na 50, Annie R>an 51, Ernest Lee, 
son, Laurence, In Moncton. i >jay Kirkpatrick, Yvor.no Votcur,

Mr. L. R. Hetherington went to Leonard Malley 50. Perfect ottend- 
Washdemoak Friday, to attend the ance dur;n5 term—M. Grey, J. Gulii- 
funeral of his aged father Only 1 Ver, E. Anderson, 
that morning he had received a let Grade IV to Grade V—Max Russell 
ter saying his father was better. 1 Marion Cameron 82, Isabel Wood

Canada has passed another mile
stone, and is still growing In 
strength.

This was followed by a telegram an
nouncing his death.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Willard Smith, of

80, Willie Firth 77, Jessie Cameron 
74, Jack McCosli 69. Andrew Lee 67, 
John Dinan 66, Arthur Young 64,

St. John, and the latter’s aunt, Mrs. j Florence DeWolfe 62, Dorothy Atkin- 
Hanson, of Nashwaak, spent last son 61, Gordon Dickens 60, Marlon
week at Stonehaven, Gloucester Co., 
where Mr. Smith went on a success
ful fishing expedition with his son-in- 
law, Mr. Read. The party spent Mon
day in Chatham with J. L. and Miss 
Stewart, and left for home yester
day.

Sleetli 59, Annie Lloyd 58. Everett 
Spurr 56, Margaret Williston 55, Lin
da Wood and Lennea Hedman 54. 
Never absent during term—Marion 
Cameron.

Grade III to Grade IV—May Sick
le» 96, Muriel Russell 93, Emmet

A scene from the Fadous Players Special “False Colours” a powerful 
drama In which right triumphs to be shown at the Happy Hour Thursday 
night.
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When Writing to Advertisers Mention the Union Advocate.
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ADVERTISE HERE
AND GET RESULTS

BELGIAN REFUGEE
27 years of age. married, recently 

arrived in N< castle, wants employ
ment. Speaks and writes perfect 
English, Frtiuh. Flemish; good ty
pist and quivk in figures. Ad dr es3 
P. O. Box 241. 26-3pd.

PATENT SOLICITOR

WM. S. BABCOCK, I

Dominion Day was quietly ubserv- ' Strangers coming to town speak 
ed in town. very favorably of the tidy appear-

---------------- - - I at:ce of th£ square.
A heavy tliumle1- and ligiitifing -------- - ——

storm passed liver this'section of tin j Tl J. Terry, representing the
province cn Wednesday night. .lames ttcbcrtson Co., Ltd. of St.

______________ ! Juki), .vas in town .11 Saturday.

1.1 Ht i. .1 i v»:'-m :

Expert witness in patent suits. 
Patents obtained in all countries. 99 , 
St. James Street, Montreal. Writ» j 
for information. 20-x j

Wilford H. McNeil, a lad 17 years 
o: age, son uf Laug'.iian McNeil, of 
Little River, N. I»., was drowned | 
TlV.u1» day afternoon while bath in 
He got beyond his depth.

Miss Julia Flew welling Cowan, of 
I St. John, seventy-five years of age, 
was found dead in bed or fhursdiy, 
her birthday.

WANTED
AGENTS BOTH SEXES IN NEW 

BRUNSWICK. Liberal commission. 
Experience net necessary. Men. 
women and children insured against i 
sickness and accident. Address, The ' 
Fraternities, Richmond, Maine.

26-li'pd.

FOR SALE, YOUNG FOX HOUND 
Fox Terriers, Pointers. and all 
kinds of Dogs. JAMES CLARK, 
Box 2u;{, Amherst burg, Ont.

2510pd. ;

H-H-4-M»*
$ The House they will Call Home 

will be the

MIRAMICHI HOTEL
NEWCASTLE, N B.

• We will try to make it the most 
popular hotel on the grand Miram- 

ichi river. Cusine Department Un
excelled

Table TO
4 ftlKs
Every Attention Given to Guests 
40-0 E..Lr.KOI WILLIS

The eight y-Three horses that have 
been quartered at Fredericton for 

the 2Sth Battery of Field Artillery 
wer;e shipped to Halifax Thursday 
morning via the I. C. R.

If any of our readers are looking 
! for pure bred poultry stock, see .Mrs.
James Stewart's advt. on page 6 in 

i the classified column. Best eggs 
! for hatching.

The 
ired^

FOR SALE—Pure bred Single Comb j 
White Leghorns, hens and cocks, j 
heavy winter layers—a great bar- j 
gain. G. A. LUNNKY, foiling-j 

v.a id. Ont. -5-4pd. j

RING UP 161
and have 11.; call for that Light Driv
ing Harness tl’.at you want < leaned 
and Repaired. G. M. LAKE, New
castle, N. B. -3-1"

POULTRY SUPPLIES, FEEDS AND 
REMEDIES of all kinds. Send for 
free Catalogue and Mating List. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. MARI
TIME POULTRY SUPPLY COM
PANY, Moncton. N. B. 2'.-l"pd

YOUNG PIGS FOR SALE—Purebred 
Perks'n ires. reg'Aered: Purebred
Yorkshires, but not registered. Al
so Berkshire's and Yorkshires 
crossed’.—II. OL ary, Riehibucto, 
N. B. 23-lepd.

ON2 PAIR RED CROSS FOXES. Is
land S'ock, ktrg.e per cent. Black 
blood; will sell low to make room. 
Also Horner and Fancy Pidgvons. 
Write fer description T. R. 
LYONS, Wo terril le, Kings Co.. 
X. S. 22-1 "pd

Quite a large nu n!. 1 t ! visitors 
were in town Dorn.::, n I to at- 
t# ml t :e ceremon s in e.i n» . tien 
with the laying < f t’:e cm - . stone 
of the new Mi ramie hi hospital.

•'Buckshot Jo a." a fi .e r- « 1 f Vi
tu r** at the Hu.; ;»y Hour Thursday 
night, drew .1 - i\ . ■!« 1 licu.-v. Tht
Happy Hour ; ; r » i - ng i:.....;• (<•:«'.
plimentary ren. 1 k - . .i: hig’a-c 1,.. .-

! Th.e St. John baseball team, the 
Glen woods, were defeated by a Cl'.at- 

i ham team at Chatham, Dominion 
Day, by a score of 8 to 3. The even
ing score was 5-5.

I Private Christopher Brown. 25 
years old, of the 78th Pictou Regi
ment. stationed near Cause, went out 

i for a row Thursday, the boat filled 
with water and Brown in attempting 
tu swim ashore was drowned.

S. B. Miller’s 
Meat Store

Fresh Meats Always on hand 
Vegetables in season.

C BEEF SPECIALTY

Lieut. Walter Creasy, a native t 
England, who has b- « n in St. Jch 1 
since last fall. « nd whi . - « it at
tached to the C :rr:-oi Art 11. r y at 
Partridge Island. h..s V. en appoirved 
to the Lk:h Field Bait* ry a F:e..»*r- 

t« ti. taking the ph.ee » : L'eut. 
Mail h» .ni. who left ' 1 at: .>\*r

Via Hayes cf St. John, a colored 
c man of mature years, made a 

lactilnr attempt Thursday morn
ing tu jump over th.e railing of tlie 
Frederielon-St. Mary’s bridge after 
>he had be* n arrested by Policeman 
Miuur.all. Site had yone there to 
meet a man with whom she intended 
elopiiu*. Site was Sent home.

EGGS FOR HATCHING—PURE
BRED Utility and Exhibiticn Bar
red Rocks. B*-st laying strain 
in Canada. Fertility guaranteed; 
$t.UO and *1.50 per 15; $6.00 per 
ICO. MR°. JAS. STEWART, Os
good St a.. Ont. R.R. 2. 19-1 upd

Shop corner of Jane and Pleasant 
Street. Newcastle, N H.

Phone Nos. House, 136; Shop—59
I’-lyr.

IF YOU WANT A GOOD PIECE OF

V/ESTERN BEEF
or Country-fed Pork Call at

IBURK WHITE’S 
MEAT MARKET

Turkeys, Gees6, Chickens, Lamb, 
Multon, Ham, Bacon, Bologna, Saus
age, Corn Beef, Pork, Cabbage and a 
fuM line of Fish. . Prices low as pos
sible.

BURK WHITE
RUSSELL BUILDING

NEWCASTLE, N. B.

Phone 98 43-lyr.

Following > a list . : »':•* officers 
. !. « t*-d it r : c » tiling *■ Miter lor
Stead;a?t Di\ :-io:t. No. 47 *. Mapl- 
Glen, i tivis • n S « 1 T.:

W. P. -Amy Sobvy.
W. \ Sarah S< 1 .. .
< "on. Dmtg!;:*< Solvv,
V t Mi.3r.ml Jani ne.
R. S - Jan e Sc.ii. y. •
\. R. S - Da'- 3 S ...Ihvto.l.
F. S.—Fr**»l (lord* a.
Tr-a> David Gordi n, 
u S . L- t Jur-:i:i. ,
I S Neii’e So’»* ...
<'hap. Mrs. Da\ 1 Petr:*1

I A sad accident occurred at seven- 
thirty Friday evening, at Andover, 
X. B„ when Patrick Hcfiernan, while 
backing cut of his own yard in an 
auto, lost control cf the machine 
which plunged over a twenty-five 

meet embiini-t-u-nt and turned oyer 
' against a tree. Miss Geneva John
s':.. who was returning c. her work 

jin t’i*‘. car with Heffemail, waz 
catight between live car and t":e tree 
and instantly killed. Mr. HeflVrnan 
■vas. badly cut and bruised, and has 
h » ; unconscious since the accident. 
The extent of his injuries is un- 
k!'o ' n. but it is feared t’.;ey ;na7 

I prove fatal.

Teacher Wanted
First or Second class teacher for 

school district No. 12. Stramadum, 
♦5 miles cut <f Newcastle. Salary 
$200 per year. Apply to

MAJOR M cTAVISH,
25-0 Secretary

Wanted
A girl familiar with general house 

work. Good wages paid for one who 
is thoroughly experienced. Apply to 1 
36-0 MRS. E. A. McCURDY

Fredericton 
Business College

-WILL OPEN ITS-
! FALL TERM

—CN—

Wednes. Sept. 1st.
Now is the time to writc for lull 

particular3. Address,

W. J. OSBORNE.
Fredericton, N. B. Principal

Eastern
Steamship

INTERNATIONAL LINE
STEAMSHIPS CALVIN AUSTIN. 

GOV. DING LEY, AND GOV. UOUB. 
COASTWISE—Leave St. John, Mon
days, Wednesdays and Fridays, at 
9 a. m., for Lubec, East port, Port
land, and Boston. Return, leave Cen
tral Wharf, Boston, Mondays, Wed
nesdays and Fridays, at 9 a. m., for 
Portland, Eastpurt, Lubec, and St. 
John.

DIRECT—Leave St. John, Tues
days, Fridays and Saturdays at 7 p. 
m. Return, leave Central Wharf, 
Boston, Mondays, Thursdays and 
Sundays at 10.00 a. m.

METROPOLITAN LINE
•STEAMSHIPS MASSACHUSETTS 

AND BUNKER HILL. Leave North 
Side of India Wharf, Boston, every 
day at 5 p. m., due New York at 8 
a m. Same service returning.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE
STEAMSHIPS NORTH LAND 

AND NORTH STAR. Leave Frank 
lin Wharf, Portland, Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays at 6.30 p. 
m., also Mondays at 10.30 a. m. for 
New York Same service returning, 

tit. John City Ticket Office,
47 King St.

A. C. CURRIE, Agent, St. John N. B.
A. E. FLEMING, T. F. & P. A.,

St. John. N. B.

Now Is The Time 
To Plan for the Summer

i St. John’s Surge s arc so de
liciously co' 1 that the city is a place 
of refuge during the hot reason, and 

I study just as pleasant as at any 
I other time. Students can enter at 
any time.

Catalogues mailed *0 any ad dress.

8. KERR, 

Principal

Chas. Sargeant
First Class Livery

Horses for Sale at all times.

Prizes For Discoveries 
Relating to Alcohol

I The Russian Ministry cf Finance 
is offering a series of prizes for i:i- 

; vc niions relating to the use of al- 
, vo'IiQl, and covering a varied field cf 
investigation. The various prize of
fers are as follows: Three prizes 

\ Je.imii, 15,ueu, and 5,ti‘") rubles , 
for a satisfactory method of dena
turing alcohol. Three prizes of 6",- 

' ••"*>, :;•»,<em, and l",u"u rubles Jor a 
* new product thrived from alcoliol. 

Three prizes of 5",‘J'K», 2*vV;o and 
5.000 rubles for n new method cf ap
plying alcohol to tiie preparation of > 
a product in which it, or its deriva
tives, constitute a part. Three priz
es of 30,00", 15,000, and 5,000 rubles 
for new methods tor the application 
of alcohol in an industry in which 
the spirit, or its derivatives, serve 
as a transitory dissolving agent, or 
a:i extracting or precipitating sub
stance. Four prizes of 75,000, 50,-
000, 30,000, ami 20,000 rubles for an 
apparatus lor utilizing alcohol for 
reeding internal combustion engines. 
Four prizes of 75,u00, 50,000, 3v,uoU 
and 20,000 rubles for improvements 
ia apparatus relating to utilizing al
ec hoi, 01 its derivatives, as fuel. 
Four prizes of 50.000, 30,000, 15,uo0 
and 5,000 rubles for apparatus for 
applying alcohol to lighting purposes. 
The Declarations relating to these 
competitions must be filed not later 
than January 1st, 1916, with the De
pt 1 tment of Unassessed Taxes and 
Spirit Monopoly tGiavnoe Ouprav- 
U nie Xeckladnich Shore w i Casenci 
Prodagy Fite, Petit grad.) It may 
b* noted that a ru’de is equivalent 
to about 51 cents in our money.

W. S. Babcock, 99 St. James Street, 
Montreal, will be glad to answer any 
questions and to give full informa
tion tor protection of your inventions 
hi Russia or any other countries. No 
charges will be made for such in
formation.

Public Wharf. Phone 61

ARE YOU RUN DOWN?
Nervous, tired, have no self con

fidence, afraid something is going to 
happen without any reason for think
ing so; don’t sleep nights—

Then Take REZISTOL!
It will make you feel fine immediately 

25c, 50c and $1.00 a bottle

Minard't Liniment Cures Distemper.

DALTON’S
Livery, Sales and 

Exchange Stables
Edward Dalton, Prop.

McCallum Street.
Phone 47 43-lyr.

London, July 3—A British sub
marine in the Sea of Marmora, on 
June 26, sank the Turkish transport 
No. 42, which was full of troops, ac
cording to the Athens' correspondent 
ol the Exchange Telegraph Company.

IF TOUR CHILD IS CROSS, 
FEVERISH, CONSTIPATED

Look Motherl If tongue Is coated, 
cleanse little bowels with “Cali

fornia Syrup of Figs.”

NEW STOCK—A new line ef Wed
ding Stationery has Just been receiv
ed at The Advocat- Job Dept. Also 
Ladies, Misses and Gents cards.

Mothers can rest easy after giving 
“California Syrup of Figs,” because In 
& few hours all the clogged-up waste, 
eour bile and fermenting food gently 
moves out of the bowels, and you have 
a well, playful child again.

Sick children needn't be coaxed to 
take this harmless “fruit laxative." 
Millions of mothers keep it handy be
cause they know Its action on the 
Btomach, liver and bowels is prompt 
and sure.

Ask your druggist for a 50-cent bot
tle of “California Syrup of Figs,” which 
contains directions for babies, children 
of all ages and for grown-ups.

WHERE PEOPLE 
CAN GIVE AID

Insist on “Made-ln-Canada" Goods— 
Retailer and Wholesaler Will 

Soon Fall In Line

Too often in the past the whole
salers and retailers of Canada have 
openly opposed the “Made-in-Canada” 
movement. Where they have not op- 
P'^.d it. they have damned it with 
fa'.'.'t pra'ec. Their motives in so 
(i :::g are purely selfish. Very often 
to s- are a share of Canada's trade 
the foreign manufacturer quotes par
ticularly a: tractive prices to the 
dealer, pri.-t-s which enable both 
wholesaler and retailer to extract a 
greater profit than usual from the sale 
of these goads. The foreign manu
facturer is able to do this because the 
« anadian market is only a small part 
of his total market, and he can easily 
sell at a low profit or even at cost, 
in other words “dump” in this 
small market in order to secure con
trol of the trade, whereas the Can
adian manufacturer, for whom Canada 
is the whole market, cannot afford 
to do business at a less to meet the 
foreigner’s prices. This explains in 
great measure why wholesaler and 
retailer have not got • behind the 
“Ma de-in-Canada" movement until 
very recently. **”

The Toronto "Globe," in an article 
cn the “Made-in-Canada" question the 
other day, explains the reason for the 
“Made-in-Canada" campaign going 
direct to the people on this ground. 
Under the heading, "Home Production 
or Bankrupt y," the “Globe" says:

"The people in the end can force 
lb.* storekeeper or the dealer to give 
them the Canadian-made article. But 
ho should see, especially in the light 
of present conditions, why he should 
encourage home production without 
being forced to do co. f 'nee the war 
broke out our exports as well as our 
Imports have decreased with serious 
rapidity, and the only alternatives 
that confront Canada, in the face of 
such critical trade conditions, are in
creased production at home and a 
larger volume of business in the home 
markets, or bankruptcy. If Canadian- 
made goods are nbt sold In greater 
volume the merchant and the whole
sale dealer must Inevitably suffer, 
simply because a very large number 
of their present customers, people who 
work in factories and in offices de
pendent on factories, will be forced 
out of employment. Furthermore, 
regarded from a national point of 
view, the ’Made-in-Canada’ move
ment, which means increased pro
duction in all departments at home, 
Is the only method of raising the one 
hundred and fifty millions of interest 
which is due each year on the coun
try's Indebtedness.

SHARP ATTACK 
REPULSED

Dangerous Condition Relieved Just In 
Time By <‘Fruit-a-tive•,,

MR. F. J. CAVEEN
632 Gerrard St. East, Toronto.,

For two years, I was a victim of 
Acute Indigestion and Gas In The 
Stomach. It afterwards attacked my 
Heart, and I had pains all over the 
body, so I could hardly move around. 
I tried all kinds of medicines but none 
of them did me any good. At last, 
acting on the advice of a friend, I 
decided to try ‘Frait-a-tives’. I bought 
the first box last June, and now I am 
well, after using only three boxes. 
I recommend ‘Fruit-a-tives’ to anyone 
suffering from Indigestion, no matter 
how acute”. FRED J. CAVEEN.

Simple Indigestion often leads to 
Heart Attacks, Catarrh of the Stomach 
and constant distress of mind and body. 
If you are bothered with any Stomach 
Trouble, and especially if Constipation 
troubles you, take ‘Fruit-a-tives’.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

TIMELY TOPICS

General French wants more Cana
dians. Will you be one?

Germans are learning the futility 
ol war. They should have learned it 
five or six years ago. It is easy to 
see it now.

1. C. R. TIME TABLE.
On and after Sunday, May 2nd, 

trains will be due to arrive at and 
depart from Newcastle as follows:

GOING SOUTH
Maritime, arrive ............... 5.20 a. m.
Maritime, leave .....................5.25 a. m.
Local, arrive ........................ 10.40 a. m.
Local, leave.............................10.45 a. m
Ocean Limited, arrive.... 1.37 p. m 
Ocean Limited, leave .... 1.45 p. m. 
Night Freight, leave .... 3.05 a. m.

GOING NORTH
Maritime, arrive..................11.51 p. m.
Maritime, leave.................... 11.56 p. m.
Local, arrive.......................... 217 p. m.
Local, leave...............................2.22 p. m.
Ocean Limited, arrive.. .. 4.30 p. m
Ocean Limited, leave...........4.35 p. m.
Night Freight, leave...........3.35 a. m.

To Chatham and LoggievIMe: 
Leave Newcastle—12.05 a. m.; 5.35

a. m—1.55 p. m.; 4.40 p. m. 
From Chatham and Loggievllle: 

Arrive Newcastle—5.10 a. m.; 1.20 p- 
xd,; 4.15 p. m.; 11.40 p. m.

FOR FREDERICTON
Leave Newcastle—Express 5.45 a. m. 
Leave Newcastle—Freight 7.10 a, m,

FROM FREDtKiw fON
Arrive Newcastle, Express 11.30 p m 
Arrive Newcastle, Freight 3.45 p m 

Local for McGlvney*s 
Leave Newcastle—Express 4.50 p. m. 
Arrive Newcastle—Express 11.05 a m
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ACADIA UNIVERSITY
WOLFV1LLE. Nova Scotia.

"wnk klatn. WM Seme*. TM»

B.A.. B.Sc.. B.Th.. M.A.,endcertificates 
In Engineering admitting to third year In 
beat technical schools. First year In 
Medicine, Law. and Theology given as 

^ electives In Arts course.

Largest undergraduate faculty in Mari
time Provinces. These newandaplendidly 
equipped Science Buildings.

E-penses light, and over $1000 given 
In rizes and Scholarships yearly.
Sei 'or calendar to

CKOKI b. rtJTTEN. ».*. «Li.. FrcsMotf.
Next Term begin» Oct. Mb, 111».

AC Ail A LADIES* SEMINARY
WOLFVILLE. - - Nova Seats*.

4 Ht§h Brad* twMMl/a/ Scèoal.
The Aha.—To Prepare Girls and Young 

Women for Complete Living.
The Coarea.—Twelve. Including College 

Prwnaratery, Music. Arts, Oratory House
hold Science, Business.

The Feeaky.—Twenty-five Teachers of Fine 
Personality end Special Training for the 
Work.

The Equipâmes»—First Class In every

The Lecedco.—Evangeline Land.
The Espeaee.—Very Moderate. From $ 165 

up. according to course selected, 
haformetiea.—Write for Illustrated Book to

■*v. * f. Be «MFI. D3. PrtBdML

Acadia Collegiate and 
Business Academy
WOLFVILLE. - . -------------- ---

841b YEAR
A Residential School for Boys and Young 

Men. with a beautiful location. Ten exper
ienced teachers, and a Very successful record 
Of over 60 years,

Four Diploma Courses Offered.
1. - - University Matriculation. In Arts, Science.

Engineering, Medicine, etc.
2. “"The General Course.
3. —Manual Training (wood end frenh
4. -Business Courses. v 

Necessary Expenses $200.00 Including
Board and Tuition. For Calendar and other 
Information. Write to Principal

W.LAICUBALAIMla

Timely Topics
ON

PRINTING
FINE PRINTING IS AN ART
Do you know good printing ?
Do you like good printing?

Do you know that it always pays to have the BETTER 
kind ?

\

Perhaps you have been used to the one class of printing 
and know no other.

If this is so, it is time for you to have a look around 
and investigate and see what’s what.

Do you know you do not have to go any farther away 
than Newcastle to obtain the BETTER class of 
printing.

Perhaps you have not given it a thought, but a great 
deal depends on the stock used in order to get a 
BETTER job. Investigate this.

Last, but not the least, do you know that The Advo
cate Job Department turns out only this BETTER 
class of work. If you will read on a little fur
ther, we will tell you how and why.

1st—We eater to that class of people who use 
only the best stock, and who know what BETTER 
printing is.

2nd—In order to give these customers the class 
of work they want, we have to keep in stock only the 
best grades of material. We do not handle cheap 
lines. t

3rd—In order, again, to be able to turn out that 
BETTER class of printing, we employ only experien
ced and competent printers, who keep abreast of the 
times and watch the styles.

4th—What is as important as the above is equip
ment. If The Advocate Job Department was not fitted 
out as it is, with the most modern machinery and the 
very latest in type faces, it could not handle the fast 
growing trade, that has developed in the past year, of 
turning out that BETTER-class of printing. Only 
the best inks are used, because this is necessary when 
high grade stock is used.

Now, Mr. Business Man, if you will read the 
above over carefully, see how your supply stands, then 
get in touch with this office, we feel sure you will be
come a customer. Give up that old-fangled notion that 
first class printing comes only from the large city 
printing offices. As a matter of fact, the reverse is the 
case, and prices are invariably lower.

REMEMBER THAT WE DO 
ALL KINDS OF PRINTING

For commercial use, we have superior grades of 
Letter, Note and Bill Head Stock, at prices and quality 
to suit any business and any purse. Our prices range 
from $2.50 to $4.00 per thousand for Letter Heads, 
and from $2.50 to $3.25 per thousand for Envelopes. 
Our Envelopes are the same material as our papers, 
and therefore match. We are always pleased to sub
mit samples of stock, and prices, on application.

More Business
IS WHAT WE WANT

You want the work—we want to do it for you. 
We have just the grade of paper you want, so why not 
let us get together in a co-operative way and make a 
strong pull for increased business—more business than 
usual.

Addkess All Correspondence to

THE MIRAMICHI PUD. GO.
LIMITED

Phone 23 NEWCASTLE, N. B. Box 339

•TTr "y~ '.
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HIS LEGAL WIFE
BY MARY E. BRYAN

sraraaBaararagTaantt-iji
(Continued)

Fhe stopped with a quick catch of 
her breath, vexed at herself. She 
must not give this man a glimpse 
into her heart. With a woman’s 
quick ingenuity she gave a different 
turn to her sentence.

“It would be better if 1 told you as 
much about myself as will be nec
essary, since you must not seem to 
be ignorant of my antecedents. I 
will d0 this another time. You have 
enough to think of tonight. I will 
say good-bye. Sto^—let me ring for 
James to show you out. 1 must use 
a little discretion. Gossip as often 
emanates from the kitchen now as 
in Thackeray’s time.”

She rang the bell twice before 
James, who had fallen asleep in the 
hall, after vainly listening at the j 
key-hole, responded to the summons. ' 
He saw, to his amazement, his mis- j 
tress holding out her white, un- j 
gloved hand to the street tramp.

“Goodnight. Mr. Lee," she said, 
with emphasis. “When you come : 
again, it will be in your own proper I 
person. You can't blame me for not ; 
recognizing you at once In this dis- j 
guise. It was quite v.icked 0f you 
to play such a joke upon us.”

The young man smiled as 'he bent > 
ove# her hand, marvelling at the I 
quick-wittedness of women.

James opened his eyes.
•So he is a genTman, after all,”

hear the little noise he made. Lucile ’ sneer in “Town 
had apparently signed the contract*
It lay on the table, and Maraschino’s 
hand rested upon it, as he looked 
down et the lovely creature—so 
strangely, exquisitely beautiful—the 
beauty of a okild, a fairy and a wo-

Talk,” and that 
more covert intimation in “The So
ciety World,” to the effect that she 
hadbeen deserted, jilted, by her 
fiance on the eve of her marriage. ..

Both papers had been sent to her, 
marked—by him, as she thought, 

man in one. Sh*e wore the little black j They had been brought to her as 
gown with the frayed slee^e  ̂; but ! she was about to begin dressing for 
its shabbiness was throw n out of ; the ball tonight. She felt these 
sight by the perfect * shape—by the j cruel paragraphs were meant to 
flower-like grace of the small head i crush her, to complete the w-hetched- 
set on a throat like a lily’s—the low, ness brought about by Grafton’s de
child-like forehead sunned over with 
tiny, nut-brown curls; the dark, rich 
eyes, in which all the violets of 
spring seemed to have lost their 
souls. Those lovely eyes were lifted 
smilingly to the dark, handsome, 
sensual face of Maraschino, the 
Italian manager of a dramatic var
iety company. He was saying.

“Now you have signed te contract, 
my charming Mess ^Lucille, I will 
take much interest in you. I will 
come every day to teach you te lee- 
tle dance I told you about. I will 
see after your costumes myself. Tey 
sail be ravissantes. We will have all 
dene and rcadee by te last of te 
mont Ten we sail start ont on our

fection. Pride had come to her aid.
She went to the ball, she bore up 
wonderfully, she gave no sign that 
she understood or felt the meaning 
glances directed toward her, the 
comments she overheard, the mali
cious though innocent-seeming ques
tions put by her friends. All these 
had pierced her to the core; but she 
bore her pain unflinchingly, and 
masked it under gay smiles and light 
words.

But when she escaped at last, her 
heart seemed bursting under the
sense of wrong and humiliation. It ! name was Bee, again, it was Trixy, 
was all the harder to bear because J and then the Child, or the Guardian 
she had loved Floyd Grafton so in- j Angel.
tensely, and because all her lif3 she | The Child was much attached to 

tour. I sail be so happy to have you | had been indulged and had her ow n , her handsome, generous charge
wit us. Ah! wit me.” i way. j but she had constantly a little an-

It was impossible that Lee should I She quitted the library after her ( xious dread as to what this strange
listen any longer to what mortified j new • bridegrocm-clect was gone. ! girl might do next—the dread of

pointed. I am afraid the wedding 
dress will not be ready.”

Then she recollected that the 
dross had been sent that evening. 
It had been brought to her room 
only a few minutes after she had 
read those cruel paragraphs in the 
newspapers.

She had thrown the box aside with
out opening it. Where was it?

“I must see it, since I am to be 
married in it, after all,” said Nina,” 
still in that mood of wild self-mock
ery.

She found the large pasteboard 
box, tugged a moment at the string 
that tied it, then, stooping impa

tiently, bit the cord in two with her 
little white strong teeth, and re
moved the lid from the box.

The wedding dress lay there, en
veloped in white tissue paper, a 
mass of snowy silk, soft lace, and 
pearl embroidery.

She lifted it from the box, and 
shook out its long, lustrous folds. 
Then the thought occurred to her:

“I will put it on, and go tell the 
Child that I am to be married to
day. I wonder what she will say.”

She had half a dozen pet names 
for her chaperon, Mrs. Beatrice 
Child. She was fond of the plump, 
ste-{Xhearted, sentimental little wo

man, whose sympathies were always 
overflowing. Sometimes the pet

and maddened him. He r.trode into 
the room and up to the table, seiz-

he thought. "Jes’ as 1 said he was— eel the contract, and tore i* to pieces, 
berrin* the clothes. 1 allers can tell 
a genTqian, or a has been, in spite 
of his shiny pants.”

CHAPTER II
Harry Lee ran down the broad 

marble steps of the house in which 
he had his amazing adventure, and 
walked slow’y down the almost de
serted avenue under the now cloud
less midnight moon. He was dazed 
at the strangeness and 
Ot what had happened

before Maraschino could recover 
from his surprise.

"Out of this room—thin instant!” 
he exclaimed, pointing to the door. 
His eyes blazed, his voLe had the 
tremor of control’ed rage, as well 
as the ring o* command.

The manager obeyed him without 
a word, only casting bad: a vindic
tive glance at the door, £nd mutter- 

suddenness i ing something under his treatb. 
the las1 When Henry Lee heard him going 

;10ur. ! downstairs, he turned to Lucille. He
What had he done? Given his word hai expected to see her white with 

of honor to become the husband— rage. He hal nerved himself to 
the legal husband—of a woman he have her eyes transfix him with their
had never seen until an hour ago—a 
woman who had told him she despis
ed love. She wanted only a lawful 
protector and a shield from gossip. 
But what then? This marriage, 
though but a form, must cling to him, 
must shape all his future life, must 
bâr him out from the sweetest hope 
of his heart. He must sacrifice free
dom, happiness, love. He must give 
up the hope of calling Lucille his 
own!

His own! He laughed in bitter self
mockery. Why, if he remained free.
it was the same. The women he lov
ed could never be his own. She was ! agreement with Maraschino, 
lost to him. Poverty stood grimly sign it tomorrow,” she said.

indignant looks. Instead of this, she 
was gazing at him with admiration. 
She * gloried in seeing him master 
the Italian.

“You are superb!” whe cried. 
“What an actor you would make! 
You looked like a king—a king in a 
coat with shiny elbows. Oh, what a 
pity you are poor, my Harry. If you 
had money—what a grand fellow 
you would be!”

Then her face changed suddenly. 
She stooped to pick up the fragments 
ot the torn contract.

“All the same, I shall sign an 
I shall 

“I shall
between. She was not one who j become one of his company. He of- 
could bear poverty, or make sacrifl-1 fers me a good salary, and all my 
ces, this beautiful one, with her expenses paid. I am tired of drudg- 
dainty tastes fostered by indulgence, ing and starving in this miserable 
She was lost to him. He recalled I coop.”
how far off she had seemed to him j A sharp pang went to his heart, 
tonight, as she stood before him, her ‘ He knew now she would not wait.

She went up to her own beautiful, j motherly hen who has been given 
artistic room, hung in pale amber, ! the charge of a young partridge, 
with a hint of pink, like a summer j The pink ball dress was taken off, 
day-breaw. ; and Nina arrayed herself in the ex-
• The wretched marked papers lay j quisite bridal robe. Then she softly 
on the floor, where she had flung i opened the door of Mrs. Child’s 
them and trampled them with her 
satin-slippered feet.

She picked them up, and read 
once more the cowardly paragraph 
in “Town Talk.”

“It would never have seen the 
light if my father were alive,” she 
said.

“It was true. All her little society- 
world knew that Nina de Vasco was 
without a male relative to defend 
her.

The paragraph contained* not only leaving the room, 
a sneer at her, but a rather fulsome contact with 
notice of the new engagement of ' noise, 
her former fiance to an “heiress and j The blue eyes 
beauty.” . opened wide in

“It is rumored that a certain weal- up in bed. 
thy belle Creole, who has a fine ! “Help! murder!” she cried, her
house on Madison Avenue, has been j voice so husky with fright that it
left to wear the willow, her blonde 1 did net reach beyond the room, 
betrothed having betaken himself to ! Nina stepped to the bed.
the proverbial ‘handsomer woman, j “Hush, Bee! It’s I. I sha’n’t mur
in this connection, we may mention der anything but sleep.” 
a rumor with a core of truth, that I “You, Nina! What on earth are 
Mr. Floyd Grafton, the popular ’ you doing up, and in that dress?” 
young author of ‘Holly Leaves,’ that j “It’s my wedding dress. I tried 
dainty volume of society verse, is [ it on because—this is my wedding 
soon to be married to Miss Ada day, if you please. I came to tell 
Glynn, a charming young woman, j you.”
the prospective heiress of a doting ; The poor little chaperon stared at 
grandmother. The marriage will pro
bably take place before the beginning 
ot Lent.”

“It is ten days before the begin
ning of Lent,” said Miss de Vasco,

room, which communicated with 
hers. She turned up the gas a lit
tle. The widow', who was an arrant 
coward^ always* left a glimmer of 
light in her bedroom—“so that the 
burglars could see what they were 
about,” Nina often said.

By the brightened light Nina 
could see the round, pink face on the 
pillow, in all the peace of sleep.

“I won’t wake her,” she said to 
herself; and she was in the act of 

when she came in 
chair, making a

of the chaperon 
terror; she sprang

lovely eyes flashing through tears, j 
and laughed to scorn the poverty of 
their surroundings and the idea of 
their marriage. How she put out 
her little foot in its shabby boot, 
held up to him the worn sleeve of 
her frock, shivered beside the meager 
fire at which his old father was pa
tiently warming his long, thin hands. 
She had seemed to blame him for 
their changed fortunes and his in
ability to retrieve them. She had 
declared hor intention of signing at 
once the contract with Maraschno, 
tve route manager of a travelling dra 
matte troupe, step which he knew 
meant ruin to a creature so beautiful 
so impulsive, and so passionately 
fonfi of admiration as Lucille.

This must not be. No, no He 
would sacrifice himself first. This 
strange girl’s marvelous proposal 
tonight was a direct interposition of 
Providence, which gave him the 
the means to save Lucil’e.

If only she would forego that 
threatened purpose! If she would re
fuse to see Maraschino and consent 
to bear their lot awhile longer, to 
«lve him a chance to better their j 
fortunes! He had hope of obtaining 
a position. If she would only wait. 
Perhaps she would wait. Then, in 
spite of his promise,* this contract he 
had made tonight should never be 
carried out. He would write to Miss 
De Vasco at once and withdraw his 
promise.

He quickened his steps as he near
ed the dingy street on which he 
lived. He unlocked the door, and 
Ascended, with as little noise as 
possible, the three flights of narrow 
stairs to the small, poor flat on the 
fourth floor, crept thrugh the narrow 
passage, just wide enough to walk 
along, pausing an instant to listen 
at his father’s door, and knowing by 
his regular breathing that the old 
man slept. He could see over the 
transom that there was a light in 
the front room—Lucille’s room—the 
largest and best of the tiny suite, 
and used by her as a sitting-room 
as well as a bedchamber. He heard 
a man’s voice speaking low. Filled 
with anger, he thought:

“Can it be Maraschino? Is It pos
sible he has come here to see Lu
cille after the theatre performance? 
He could not wait until tomorrow to 
have her sign that cursed contract 
to travel with his troupe.”

He pushed open the door that was 
«lightly ajar. The two persons with
in were too much preoccupied to

her charge in horror
"She has lost her senses!” 

said to herself. “Her trouble 
crazed her! Oh, what shall I 
She will kill herself—she

as the paper dropped frorq her hand kill me! I must humor her.
He must sacrifice his cherished 
hope, his love, to save her.

“Lucille, listen to me,” he said 
gently.

He took both her little hands and 
held them tightly. At first she 
struggled to draw them away;, then, 
looking at him. she saw something 
in his face that made her stop and 
stand quietly before him.

“My sweet," he said, almost sol
emnly, “you have been saved from 
that great danger which you would 
close your eyes to. You are not go
ing with Maraschino, nor will you 
suffer any more for lack of money. 
We shall have plenty.”

She looked at him earnestly, her 
blue-black eyes, wide with amaze
ment, touched with incredulity. But 
she had never known Harry Lee to 
deceive her, and she had known him 
half her life. Her eyes kindled 
joyously.

"Some good luck has come to us!*’ 
she cried; “something has happened. 
Your rich oli grand-une’e in Eng
land has died and left you his mon
ey. How much is it?”

He smiled at her child-like eager
ness. He would not undeceive her 
yet. He could not tell her the truth, 
at least, not now.

“It is no big fortune,” he said, 
but it is enough to give you a better 

home, nicer food, and prettier cloth
es, my darling, and to keep these lit
tle hands from contact with the kit
chen pots and pans.”

“Oh, I am so glad!”
She pulled her hands out of his 

grasp and threw her arms around 
his neck; her ripe-red lips were 
pressed to his. The kiss, thrillingly 
sweet as it was, brought to hlih a 
keen pvin, a sense of guilt. Could 
he honestly receive these kisses 
from this beloved one when he had 
become the husband of another wo
man, even though that woman was 
only his legal wife?

And Miss de Vasco? She did not 
repent of her ' bargain with the 
stranger she had asked to marry her. 
Repentance might come later; it pro
bably would; but tonight she was 
possessed by only one feeling—a 
passionate longing to revenge her
self as best she might on the man 
she had loved, the man who -had 
wounded her to the heart, and had 
humbled her pride.

He should not humiliate her pub
licity, he should not triumph over 
her before the world. Her marriage 
tomorrow would falsify thgt cruel

into the fire. “I shall be married be
fore he is. He will not have the 
triumph of dragging me at the 
wheels of his wedding-chariot. Oh, 
I see it all now:!" she went on. “It 
was a planned out game from first

she 
has 
do? 
will 

I have 
peoplealways heard that crazy 

must be humored."
“Yes, yes,” she said aloud, “today 

is your wedding day, my dear. But, 
see! it is net day yet. It is only a 
little past midnight. So go to your

to last. He wanted to leave me for I room and take off your lovely dress
this other girl; he wanted a pretext 
to break our engagement, so he pro
voked that little quarrel—a mere 
trifle— and forced me to say: ‘If 1 
do not plea=e you, you are free to 
go.’ He knew well I did not mean 
it, but he pretended that it was a. 
dismissal; and when I wrote that 
tender, penitent letter, asking him 
to forgive me, he answered coldly 
that his self-respect forbade it. And 
I wrote again—pc or blind fool that 
I was! Love kills pride in a woman. 
Thank God, love is dead in 
heart! There 1c nothing there for 
him but a burning desire to revenge 
myself upon this man who has cast 
me off a week before I was to have 
been his wife. He wished to humil
iate me. It is he who has had 
those paragraphs published. He did 
not dream I could be married first. 
He did not dream I could make it 
seem that It was he who had been 
jilted.”

- She was walking aimlessly up and 
down the room, her pink ball dress 
trailing behind her. Presently her 
eye caught the pictured face of her 

false lover looking down at her 
from a frame of carved ebony. She 
stopped abruptly, seized the picture, 
and threw it on the fire.

It did not burn at once. The fair, 
handsome face smiled at her from 
the bed of glowing coals. She 
grasped the poker and thrust the

before you spoil it; and go to bed, 
o: you’ll look pale and bad when 
you’re married. Go now, my sweet, 
do!’ ’

Her teeth were almost chattering 
her curl-papers trembling like the 
proverbial aspen leaf.

Nina broke into a wild little 
laugh.

“Why, you’re out of your wits, 
you dear old coward!" she said. You 
think I am a dangerous maniac!" 

“Oh, no, no!” protested the poor 
my woman, though in ner heart she 

said: “It is the maniac laugh! She 
is quite mad! Oh, if I could get to 
the bell to summon James!”

“Come, be comforted, my poor lit
tle guardian angel. Don’t ruffle your 
plumes. ‘I am not mad, nor soon 
shall be’ I won’t hurt a curl-paper 
or your silly little head I’ve really 
come to let you know that I am to 
be married today It was all arrang 
ed an hour ago, while you were tak
ing your beauty-sleep."

Her mattor-of-fact tone and look 
reassured Mrs. Child.

“Oh! then he has been here? You 
have seen him? You have made up 
with Grafton?”

The girl’s face darkened stormily. 
"Never speak that traitor’s name 

again in my hearing, Mrs. Child! 
she said.

“But—” uttered the poor lady, be- 
wllderly. “When then? You «aid

picture in its frame down into the | you were to be married." 
coals, holding it there until the ! “So I aip; but to an honest man— 
flames fastened upon it. at least, I trust he is. I am going

“Burn!" she said, fiercely. “Bum 
to ashes—even as the same false 
image has burned to dead ashes In

to marry the man who saved me 
from a broken head tonight.” 

“What! not the street tramp?"
my heart—consumed by the fire of j cried Mrs. Child, wildly, 
hate and vengeance!”

CHAPTER III
As she stood there, leaning her 

«head against the mantelpiece, and 
gazing down at the smoldering ashes 
of ‘he once-cherished picture, the 
clock above her struck one.

She started as the single deep 
note brokp the silence of the room.
It marked the beginning of another 
day.

“My wedding day!” exclaimed 
Nina, a^ gleam of wild mirth coming 
into her pallid face. “It has come 
tw0 weeks earlier than the time ap-

“The street tramp—as you called 
him. Perhaps he really is one. 
Franklin was once a street tramp, 
I remember, and Goldsmith, and—” 

“Oh, Nino, you are ill! For pity’s 
sake, let mo send for Doctor Car
lyle!”

“So yon still think I have lost my 
senses? No such geed luck for me! 
I am perfectly sane, my dear Trixy. 
Be quiet now and listen to me. You 
will find, i# I am mad, there is 
method in my madness. After 
you went up to your room to
night, this is what happened: The

man—the one who caught me when 
I fell—returned the money I sent him 
and also my diamond bracelet I had 
dropped it on the pavement This act 
made me think he must be rather 
an uncommon vagabond; so 1 sent 
James to bring him to me, and I 
had a little talk with him in the li
brary.”

Alone in the library! That 
strange man from the street? Oh,
Nina! are you sure he left the 
house? What if he—”

Calm ycurself, my dear. There’s 
nobody under the bed, and the 
spoons are safe. He was no bur
glar.”

“How do you know that?”
“Because he brought back the dia

mond bracelet.”
He might have done that for a 

blind and a pretext to get into the 
house.”

Also, because he refused forty 
thousand dollars which I offered 
him.”

“You offered him forty thousand 
dollars?”

“Yes—if he would marry me to
morrow—I mean, today.”

“Oh—!
“There, don’t dodge under the 

bedclothes. I am quite harmless.
Just let me tell the story vwithout in
terruption. The man had the lot* 
of a gentleman—clothes not consid
ered. He \vas evidently honest. A 
thought occurred to me, and I follow
ed it out. I made him a proposition, 
based on mutual benefit. He was 
not married, and he needed money.
I had need of a husband-in-law—a 
sheep-dog to protect me from the 
wolves of society—an honest man to 
care for my interests and look after 
the lawyers that have them in hand 
I offered him this position of hus
band-in-law with forty thousand dol
lars bonus, and board and lodging 
beside. ”

“Forty thousand dollars. What 
will Mr. Grimm say?”

“My lawyer has nothing to do with 
it. The money is the ’egacy my 
dear father left me. It is in solid 
cash, deposited in bank, quite sep- j ^ ar,„ 
arate from the fortune Uncle Juan 
left me.”

“And you offered it to him? He 
must have fallen on his knees to 
you.”

“On the contrary, he refused it— 
and me.”

“He dared to refuse—he—”
“It was because he made a mis

take,” Nina said, with a quick flush.
“But he saw his error in a moment, 
and he begged me to forgive it, with 
a manly earnestness that I admired. 
Afterward he accepted the proposi
tion, and—we are to be married—to
day.”

“Today?”
“This evening, at Grace Church— 

just after Helen Van Dyke’s marriage 
has taken place. You know I am one 
of Henen’s bride-maids.”

“Married! Today!" Mrs. Child
repeated, looking at Nina in piteous
bewilderment, her usually fresh
cheeks quite pale. “But what do 
5 ou know about this man? What
does he do for a ’iving?”

“I never asked him.”
“Good heavens, Nina, he may be a 

cab-driver!”
“Possibly.”
“He may be an escaped convict." 
“Hardly.”
“What is his name? You don’t 

know that either.”
“Yes; I did think to ask his name ' 

when I wrote a check for a small 
amount that I insisted or. giving 
him. His name is Henry Warrington 
Lee.”

Oh, I am thankful it was not 
Tubbs.”

“Yes; I would not like to be call
ed Mrs. Tubbs.”

“Oh, Nina!” Mrs. Child burst out, 
as she suddenly realized the pros
pect, “you can’t mean this serious
ly. It is some wild jest. It is some 
piece of mad mockery born in your 
excited brain, or else it is an im
pulse you will not act upon when 
you are cool. Don’t you know that a 
marriage sticks to you like a burr?
Ÿou can’t shake off even a legal hus
band. Will you give up your free
dom? Will you bind yourself for 
life, just to get a protector, a busi
ness factotum? Have you not pity 
for your girlhood, for your woman's 
heart—”

“Stop, Mrs. Child!” Nina’s voice 
was stern and hard. “My heart can 
never dictate to me again. It is 
dead. Oh,” she went on, “don’t you 
know why I have done this? It is 
to avenge myself on him. He has 
crushed my heart; he shall not trail 
my pride in the dust. My marriage 
today will put a stop to his boasts.
It will turn the jest of his clubs up
on himself. It is he who will be re
garded as the jilted one. That is 
balm to my heart. He will not be 
able to drag me to his chariot- 
wheels when he marries.”

“But you, Nina, do you think you 
will ever be able to feel as a wife to 
this strange man you are to marry?”

“Wife! Mrs. Child, is it possible 
you do not understand the proposi
tion I made to Henry Lee? You 
will see it in writing tomorrow', and 
witness his signature to the agree
ment. I am to be no wife to him: 
not now, or ever. We are to live ut
terly apart. This house, you know, 
is really tw0 houses, with separate 
entrances, on the avenue and on,the 
street. He will occupy one division 
of the house. He will have hip 
meals served there. He \vlll come 
and go as he pleases, only he must 
attend me when I go out, and he 
must usually be present on the even
ings that I receive. Outward court
esy is all he shall offer me. As for 
sentiment, if he dares speak of

such stuff, that moment our compact 
it* at an end.”

“Oh, my poor darling, what a hard, 
loveless life you have mapped out 
for yourself. Can you bear it?”

Yes. Love is the weakest" stair 
that ever a woman leaned upon. 1 
will find stronger ones. I will fill 
my life with purposes. I will gather 
men and women f intellect around 
me. » I will forget that I have a 
heart; the mind's empire is serener 
and happier far.”

She spoke steadily, bravely—but 
the unnatural glitter was still in her 
eyes. They were dry and bur 
They had shed no tears since 
blow- had fallen.

She was still unborne by 
fierce, vengeful feeling that had tak
er. possession of her when she was 
at last convinced of her lover’s 
treachery.

MYs. Child saw the ’ook and the 
wan pallor of the nobly molded face. 
She put out her motherly arms, and 
drew the girl’s head to her bosom.

“God pity and help you, my poor 
child!” she prayed.

CHAPTER IV
It was quite eleven o’clock when 

Nina came down into the breakfast 
room. She entered, smiling, dressed 
with care in a graceful house gown 
of gray-green and cream color.

A cold bath and a dash of tinted 
pow'der had helped to remove the 
traces of anxiety and sleeplessness 
from the face,

Mrs. Child scrutinized her closely.
%“She has thought better of it,” 

she said to herself. But nothing was 
said before the servants.

When they were alcne in the lit 
tie private sitting room, dumpy Mrs. 
Child in ber favorite roaker, and 
Nina—tall and slim—standing be
fore the swinging bird-cage, feeding 
the canary with crisp lettuce leaves, 
the chaperon said, anxiously:

“You have thought better cf your 
rash idea—you have changed your 

j mind since last night, haven’t you,
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“Changed my mind?” repeated 
Nina, without turning round from 
the bird-cage. “No, Bee; you don’t 
know me. I am not given to chang
ing my mind."

“And you are still determined tc 
marry this strange man?”

“Yes, unless he fails to come, and 
leaves me to wear the willow—once 
more,” she answered, with a forced 
laugh.

1 hope to Heaven he may," was 
the prayer of the chaperon ; but 
she dared not speak it aloud.

“Captain Alvera,” Nina read aloud, 
a frown gathering on her brow.

“I knew he would come today. He 
was so attentive to you last night,’ 
said Mrs. Child. “And you, Nina, 
you encouraged him.”

“Did l?" indifferently.
“Yes; and you did not mean it— 

you hardly knew what you wer1 do
ing. I understood, but he didn’t, I’m 
sure.”

“Tell him—to please excuse me.’ 
Nina said to the servant.

James went out; but he came 
back in a few minutes, and handed 
his mistress a card with a few words 
penciled upon it.

"I must see you—I am about to 
leave the country. 1 have something 
of Importance to say to you.”

She gave the card to Mrs. Child. 
‘Do see him, my dear,” pleaded 

the little lady. “He Is not a man 
one would like to make an enemy 
of, and he is of your own race—your 
father’s race.”

he fought with my father in 
that last ill-fated struggle for Cuba’s 
independence—so he says,” mused 
Nina, twisting the lettuce leaves re
flectively in her fingers.

“Show him into the drawing room, 
James,” she said, at length.

Without a glance at the mirror, 
she went dow'n to see her persitent 
suitor. He was walking restlessly 
about the room. When he heard the 
soft rustle of her gown, he turned 
and came toward her, bowing so low 
that the crown of his head come un 
der her level glance, with all its 
little coils of jet-black hair, so shin 
ing and full of life that they seem 
ed so many tiny live snak s.

Captain—or Count—Alvera, he 
preferred the military title, was a 
swarthy, small man, but so perfectly 
formed, and with such an air of com
mand and self-sufficiency about him 
that he did not impress you as be
ing undersized. He was about- thir
ty, eminently handsome, but with an 
expression unpleasant, even sinis
ter, in his brilliant black eyes—an 
expression made up of haughtiness, 
subtlety, and suspicion.

His manners were very fascinat
ing, and his voice, with its Spanish 
accent, was soft as the music of a 
flute w’hen he willed it to be so.

“Pardon, signora,” he said “that 
1 have forced myself upon you this 
morning. I am called away impera
tively—first to Chili, then to Cuba. I 
sail this afternoon. I could not leave 
without seeing you.”

She drew her hand gently out of 
his ardent clasp. Her cheek burned 
guiltily. She was thinking: “I
brought this on myself by what 1 did 
and permitted last night. God knows 
I was wild! I cared for nothing ex
cept to make believe that I was not 
a miserable, forsaken woman!”

"Sit down, Captain Alvera,” she 
said, a chill of coldness in het cour
teous words. “Ycu had something 
to say to me?”

The sooner it is over the better, 
she thought.

(To be continued)

Notice is hereby given 
Assessment list of the 
Newcastle for the year 1915, remains 
in my hands as collector and re
ceiver of taxes.

All persons whose taxes remain 
unpaid after the 26th June, are de
faulters, and unless prompt payment 
is made, steps to enforce the same 
will be taken without delay.

J. E. T. LINDON.
27-1 Town Treasurer.

Synopsis of Canadian Northwest 
Land Regulations

The sole head of a family, 
or any male over 18 years o’d, 
may homertead a quarter section 
of available Dominion land in Mani
toba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. The 
applicant must appear in person at 
the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub
agency for district. Entry by proxy 
m?y be m td^ at any Dominion 
Lands Agency (but Sub-Agency), 
on certain conditions.

Duties: Six months’ residence
upon and cultivation of the land in 
each of three years. A homesteader 
may live within nine miles of his 
homestead on a farm of at least 80 
acres, cn certain conditions. A 
habitable house Is lequl.ed except 
where residence is performed in the 
vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader 
in good standing may pre-empt a 
quarter section alongside his home
stead. Price $3.CO per acre.

Duties—Six mouths residence in
each of thrs# years after earning 
homestead patent; also 50 acres 
extra cultivation Freremption pa
tent may be obtained as soon as 
homestead p;«.‘ent, on certain condi
tions.

A settler who has exhausted his 
homestead rifcU may take a pur
chased homesteati in certain dis
tricts. Price $3.00 per .ere. Duties 
—Must reside six months in each 
of three years, cultivate 50 acres 
and erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation Is subject 
to reduction In case of rough, scrub
by or stony land. Live stock may 
be substituted for cultivation under 
certain conditions.

W. W. CORY. C. M. G.,
Deputy of the Minister of the In

terior.
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of 

this advertisment will not be paid 
fer—64388. 22-Cmos-

By patronizing the iocal merchants 
who help to support our schools 
and churches.

TAKES OFF DANDRUFF,
HAHt STOPS FALLING

Save your Hair! Get a 25 cent bottle 
of Danderlne right Qpw—Also 

stops Itching scalp.

Thin, brittle, colorless and scraggy 
hair is mute evidence of a neglected 
scalp; of dandruff—that awful scurf.

There is nothing so destructive to 
the hair as dandruff. It robs the hair 
of its lustre, its strength and Its very 
life; eventually producing a feverish
ness and Itching of the scalp, which 
if not remedied causes the hair roots 
to shrink, loosen and die—then the 
hair falls out fast. A little Danderlne 
tonight—now—any time—will surely 
save your hair.

Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton’s 
Danderlne from any drug store. You 
surely can £ave beautiful hair and lots 
of It if you will just try a little Dan
derlne. Save your hair! Try It!

I
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THE WEEK IN NEWCASTLE
St. Anne’s Excursion

An excursion train to St. Anne de 
Beaupre passed through last night.

Purse of Gold
Thirty dollars in gold was the 

amount of the purse presented to 
Principal Hetherington by the teach
ers and pupils of the Harkins Acad 
emy on Wednesday morning last.

Special Announcement
Watch the Advocate for a special 

announcement that will be of great 
interest to its many readers.

Service on Sunday
Rev. W. Harrison will conduct 

service at Maple Glen on Sabbath 
Afternoon July 11th at 3 o’clock.

Died of Wounds
Word has been received in Monc

ton to the effect that Pte. William 
Balsar, who enlisted with the first 
contingent, died in a German hospi
tal as the result of wounds.

Ice Cream Social
The Junior Woman’s Club will hold 

an Ice Cream and Sherbet Social in 
St. James Hall, Friday evening, com
mencing at 8 o’clock. Ten cents to 
all. 28-1

Papers Go Astray
Through some oversight the bun

dle of Advocates going to Whitney 
went astray. We apologize to our 
subscribers for this and for the late 
arrival of the second bundle.

Some Excellent Snaps
Some excellent snaps were taken 

at the Miramichi Hospital building 
on Dominion Day by A. H. Cole. 
Archie is a photographer of no mean 
ability.

Resolut'on of Regret
At the Sons of Temperance Divi

sion meeting Thursday night a reso
lution of regret was passed on the 
loss of Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Hethering
ton and Mr. Hutchison to Temper
ance work in Newcastle.

Soc'al Dance
The Red Cross Society of Nelson 

intend holding a dance in the new 
hall on Tuesday, July 13th, the pro
ceeds of which will go to the Patrio
tic Fund. An invitation is extended 
to all t0 come and enjoy a social 
evening to the strains of music from 
McEach#?ri’s orchestra,. Refresh
ments free.

Ice Cream Social
Remember the Ice Cream Social 

on the Methodist cburcli grounds on 
Thursday evening the 8th inst., at 
7 o’clock. 28-1

Half Holiday Starts Today
The Wednesday half holiday in the 

town stores begins today. The stores 
will be closed every Wednesday af
ternoon during the months of July 
jnd August.

Exchanged Pulpits
Rev. S. J. Macarthur of St. James 

Church here, and Rev. Mr. Harris of 
St. John's Church, Chatham, made 
an exchange of pulpits on Sunday 
evening last.

Jack Is Quite W«ll
The Advocate is in receipt of 

field setrvfice post card from Jack 
Lingley, which states he is quite 
well, and intends writing. The Ad
vocate would be pleased to hear 
\often from Newcastle boys at the 
front.

Towns Better United
The building of the Morrissy 

bridge has been the means of unit
ing the towns of Newcastle and Chat
ham more firmly together than ever, 
This fact is shown by the large ex
change of visitors from these two 
towns every Sunday and many even
ings.

CONTRIBUTIONS TO 
PATRIOTIC FUND

Maple Glen and Trout Brook 
Contribute Freely to 

Empire’s Needs

W. J. Jardine, Treasurer, acknow
ledges receipt of the following con
tributions to the Canadian Patriotic 
Fund:
James Young, Whitneyville $ 2.00 
From Maple Glen, Parish of 

North Esk 
Additional from Trout Brook,

Parish of North Esk 33.10
Previously acknowledged 2892.67

N. A WOMEN’S 
INSTITUTE MEETING

Branch Organized Here Wednes
day Night by Organizer Mrs. 

Laura Winter

$2936.77
A detailed list of the contributors 

is herewith given:

Shewed Appreciation
Some persons showed great appre

ciation of the Council s endeavo** to 
keep the square clean by scattei’ing 
banana peels around the seats Sat
urday night, instead of showing 
enough decency to put them in one 
oi the cans. If the first ono caught 
was given an object lesson, this 
pi notice might be stopped.

Had Big Passenger List
The Alexandra had quite a large 

paisfcnger list from Newcastle on 
her down river trip Dominion Day. 
A rumor was current that a prophes^ 
had been made that she would keel 
over on that day, but it failed to 
come true.

New Passenger Cars
As part of the recent order for 

new equipment for the Canadian 
Government Railways, three new 
steel-framed passenger cars, built by 
the Canada Car and Foundry Com
pany, Amherst, arrived in the cit> 
Monday. The cars are lighted by 
electricity, and have all the latest 
improvements. They are being 
greatly admired.—Moncton Times.

Injured at Fire
While responding to an alarm for 

a fire at Daniel McDonald’s house 
yesterday morning, Fireman John 
Fallon accidently fell from the hose 
reel wagon and was run 
over by a team following 
close behind, receiving internal in
juries which will lay him up for a 
while. The alarm was for a chim
ney fire.

Death of Ernest Wedge
The death of Ernest Wedge took 

place at his home here on Saturday 
morning at five o’clock of heart 
failure. Deceased was 72 years of 
age, and was formerly a resident of 
Rogersville. He leaves to mourn, a 
wife and tw0 daughters, Mrs. Jos. 
flavoÿ Of Newcastle, and another 
daughter residing in Rogersville.

The funeral took place on Mon
day morning at nine o’clock to St. 
Mary’s Church where reqqulem High 
IMpsa was celebra4ed.

Interment in St. Mary's Cemetery.

Willieton—Williston
The marriage took place at St. 

John the Evangelist's Church, Bay 
du Vin, on Wednesday June 30th, of 
Mr. Luther Harold Williston of Bay 
du Vin and Miss Alice Eliza Willis
ton of Bayside. The wedding party 
motored to the church where before 
a large congregation the ceremony 
was performed by the Rev. W. J. 
Bate of Newcastle, in the absence of 
the rector of the parish. The charm
ing bride was given away by her 
brother, Mr. Albert Williston. The 
bells chimed out a merry peal as the 
party left for the bride’s house 
where supper was served to many 
Invited guests. Among the many 
and beautiful gifts was a handsome 
piano given by the bridegroom. The 
happy couple take up housekeeping 
at Bay du Vin with the best wishes 
and congratulations of all the inhabl 
tante.

20th Anniversary
Of Their Marriage

Mr. and Mrs. M. R. Benn 
Honored by Their Friends

Died In United States
The funeral of Mrs. Sarah Jane 

(Beckwith) Whitney, wife of George 
Whitney, was held from the home of 
her son, Charles, Wednesday after
noon June 30th, at 1 o'clock. Rev. 
Henry A. Coolidge officiated. Two 
selections, “It is Well with My Soul," 
and “Nearer, My God, to Thee," w-ere 
rendered by a quartet composed of 
Mrs. George J. Ladeau, Mrs. Percy 
C. Young, Rev. Henry A. Coolidge 
and Herbert L Leland That Mrs. 
Whitney was dearly loved was shown 
by the beautiful flowers around her 
casket. Burial was in Greenlawn 
cemetery. The deceased lady was a 
sister of Robt. Beckwith, of Newcas
tle, and formerly resided here. For 
the past number of years she has 
been making her home in Baldwin- 
ville, Mass., where she died. ^

MAPLE GLEN
Stuart Gunn 
Mrs. Daniel Jardine 
Mrs. Joseph Sobey 
Sarah Sobey 
Douglas Sobey 
David Gordon 
Mrs. David Petrie 
Blanche Gordon > 
Lemuel Fletcher

TROUT BROOK
Ed. Waye 
Hubert Waye 
Wm. Waye 
Frank Stuart 
Willie McCombs 
Fred MoCombs 
Albert McCombs 
Charlie Waye 
Howard Copp 
Kiah Copp 

j Harvey Shaddick 
I Melvin Fair 
! Stanley Hosford 
*Jos. Shaddick 
Tlios. Ashton 
John Stewart 
Douglas Dunnett 
Chester Beggs 
Miss Annie Duimett 
Elden Hosford 
Mark Mullin 
Wm. Hosford 
Wm. Caine 
Ritchie Allison 
Burton Johnson 
Alvin Mullin 
Miss Ema Lumsden 
Miss Isabelle Lumsden 
Mrs. Robt. Lumsden 
Geo. Ashton 
Miss Nina Hubbard 
Mrs. Jos. Hosford 
Mrs. Frank Copp 
Frank Copp 
Amos Stuart
Mrs. Hiram Harris i
Myrtle Harris
Minto Harris
Charlie Harris
Lome Harris
Roy Esty
Mrs. Will McLean
Wm. Hare, sr.
Wm. Hare jr.
Mrs. James Whitney 
Mrs. David Whitney 
H. B. Hare 
Everett McKinney 
Clarence Matchett 
Mrs. Rachel Oldfield 
Hiram Harris

Mrs. Laura Winter, organizer for 
N. B. Women’s Institute, lectured in 
Newcastle Town Hall Wednesday 
night, giving demonstrations in 
nursing and a comprehensive lecture 

9.00 on the work of the Institute. At the 
close a branch was organized with 
the following officers:

President, Mrs. Bessie Gough; 
Vice-President, Mrs. A. B. Leard; 
Sec.-Treas., Mrs. H. H. Stuart, 
Directors, Miss Kate Quigley, Mrs. A. 
E Petrie and Mrs. W. F. Copp; Au
ditors, Mrs. John Russell and Mrs. 
Geo. Lake.

The meeting night will be the sec
ond Tuesday of each month and the 
place the Town Hall.

Mrs. Winter organized in Douglas-

AS
-ON-

Not having Covenanted to close our business on the afternoons of WED
NESDAY, during the months of July and August, we respectfully beg to inform 
our Customers and the public in general that it (our business) will be in full 
swing, as usual, on these days.

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS
LOUN8BURYBLOCK, PHO' BIO

$ 1.00 
1.00.

1.00
1.00 town Tuesday night with the follow- 
1.00 ing officers.
1.00 | President, Mrs. Wm. Wood; Vice-
1.00 .president, Miss Annie Alexander;

Sec.-treas., Miss Zelda Johnson; Di- 
1rectors, Misses Annie Morrison, May 

Donovan and Belle Bransfield; Audi- 
$9.00 ; tor8f .Misses; Emma Morri^dn and 

1 Eliza Simpson. Next meeting will 
be at the Misses Morrison’s, Jul*

$ 100 16th.
2.50 ; Mrs. Winter gave an excellent de-

1.00
1.00
1.00

.25

.25

.50

100 1 monstration in nursing and fully ex- 
•50, plained the aims and work of the 
.50 ; Institutes. Each night sire had a 
•50 ! child as patient, and showed how to 
.50 take care of the helpless sick and : 

1-00 gave much useful advice. She went ! 
on to give the history of Institute j 
work. Its aim is to enable women \ 
to become good housekeepers and j 
take their proper place beside man 
in the work of the community.

While the first agricultural collet i 
•25 ; in Canada was founded in Gue'tph, j 
50 j Ont., over forty years ago. the first 

1.00 Women’s Institute was founded in 
100 | Ottawa in 1897, with fifteen members. I 

.25 j in 1900 Ontario had 33 Institutes | 

.50 j with 1600 members; in 1913 there 

.50 j were 750 with 24,000 members, and 
1.00 now the membership is 35,000.
1.00 The first in New Brunswick was I 

.50 organized by Andover and Perth in 

.40 j 1911. There are now 77 in New 

.15 j Brunswick with 22,000 members.

.25 ; The Institutes first taught the nu- 

.lOltritive value of food—good cooking; 

.25 then took up home nursing, next

This Week We are showing a nice stock
of Warm Weather Goods.

Hammocks, Screen Doors, Ice-Cream Freezers, 
Lawn Mowers, Rubber Hose and Sprinklers.

PRICES RIGHT

THE STOTHART MERCANTILE CO., LTD.
Newcastle, N. B. Phone 43 «

ICECREAM A MOST RE.
FRESHING SCENE

can be seen any day or evening at Morris* soda 
fountain. The invigorating influences of the drinks 
dispensed here seem to be reflected in the braced- 
up, satisfied appearance of our patrons. And you 
see the same faces here every day. Want any 
better recommendation than that?

THE “PENSLAR” STORE, E. J. MORRIS, Prop.

«%.

Mr. and Mrs. M. R. Benn, of 
Douglastown, were very agreeably 
surprised on Friday night, July 2nd, 
the twentieth anniversary of their 
marriage, when a large number of 
the ladies of the village called upon 
them and spent the evening.

On behalf of the visitors, Mrs. 
Alex. Firth read a very complimen
tary congratulatory address, and 
Miss Annie Morrison presented a 
beautiful brass reading lamp with 
china shade. Mr. and Mrs. Benn 
were deeply moved and cordially 
thanked their friend*.

Refreshments were served, and a 
very pleasant evening was spent.

Mr. and Mrs. Benn’s family circle 
is still unbroken, and it is hope! that 
many more years of happy wedded 
life are before them.

.50 care and education of children, next 
1.00 civics—town improvement, etc.
1.00 Housekeeping, now taught to fe- 
1.00 male college students, is taught to 
1.00 the women by the Institute. Cook- 
1.00 ling is an art—an accomplishment. 
1.00 Time, labor and expense must be 
.25 economized. She recommended wash- 
.25 ing machines and bread and cake 
.25 mixers.
.25 Women’s Institutes were busying 
.50 themselves in improving school sani- 
.20 tation, such as seeing that outhouses 

1.00 were properly kept, schools well 
.50 furnished and individual drinking 
.50 cups supplied. They should see 
.50 1 that the teacher was a fit companion 

1.00 I for children.
.50 The social work of the Institute 
.50 I was important. The fee was 25 cents 
.25 and government grant of $5 a year.

1.00

$33.10

Derby Jet. Boy 
Graduates With Honors
Gordon Douglas Atkinson Gradu

ates With Degree of M. D.— 
Wins $50 in Gold

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A NEW SUPPLY OF

HOT WATER BOTTLES
PRICES FROM $1.00 TO $2.50 EACH

The better ones are all guaranteed for one year.

A new lot of OLIVE OIL has just arrived
Four sizes, 25c, 40c, 75c and $1.25 per bottle. Pure and Fresh.

THE PHARMACY, A. E. SHAW, Druggist
More money could be raised in any 
way except by lottery. Some Insti
tutes competed for prizes at agricul
tural fairs.

The many friends of Gordon Doug
las Atkinson, of Derby Junction, will 
learn with pleasure of his success in 
graduating with honors from the Uni
versity of Vermont with the degree 
of M. D.

For second year work Mr. Atkinson 
received a prize of $25.00. This is 
his fourth year and upon graduating 
he received a cash gold prize of 
$50.00 jn $10 gold pieces for leading 
his class for the four years, or as 
he Jokingly terms It, “for showing 
the other boys the way.” He com
pleted his course In a class of over 
forty graduates.

He Is a son of Station Agent At
kinson of Derby Junction, who is 
proud of the work of his son.

Mackenzie—Atkinson Nuptials 
The marriage of Mies Laura Olive 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hedley T. 
Atkinson, of Douglastown, to Wm. 
Willis MacKenzie, of the same place, 
was solemnized at the home of the 
bride Wednesday evening, June 30, 
Rev. Alex. Firth performing the cere
mony under a beautiful arch of 
cedar and snowballs. The bride, who 
was unattended, wgs tastefully gown
ed In rice voile. She was given 
away by her father. Many costly and 
useful presents were received b> 
the young couple from their Doug
lastown, Chatham friends and others, 
among them a beautiful ellvler com
bination sugar bowl and spoon hold
er from the Douglastown Orange Au
xiliary band of which Mr. McKenzie 
1s a valuable member. The groom is 
an employee of the W. B. Loggie Co. 
Mr. and Mrs. MacKenzie will reside 
In Douglastown.

Makes Highest Mark.
Min Live McCurdy Make» V ark 

of 969 out of Possible 1046.

In the High School entrance eiam- 
tnatlons at the Harkins Academy 
this year, 'the very creditable high 
mark of 9S9 out of a possible 1048 
was made by Misa Elva McCurdy, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Ms- 
Curdy. The highest county mark last 
year waa made by Miss Constance 
Wilson, of Mlllerton, 923, with Mias 
Eulah Stuart, of Newcastle, second 
with 818 Jack Nicholson of Newcas
tle cornea aecond this year with a 
mark of 838, heating Miss Wilson's 
mark of last year.

UNIVERSITY OF 
NEW BRUNSWICK

FREDERICTON N. B.
The Highland Society’s Scholar- j 

ship of approximately seventy-Hve | 
dollars a year for three years is 
now vacant. Applications will be 
received by the Chancellor of the 
University up to August 20th. Can-1
didates must furnish evidence of
Scotch descent and must pass the j [ 
July Matriculation Examination or | 
have passed a previous examination. 
Need of financial assistance will be I 
taken into consideration.

CECIL C. JONES,
.Chancellor, the Un*verelty of N. B. |

27-4.

250 MORE MEN 
WANTED FOR 55TH

Major Donald is on the Miramichi 
Looking For More Recruits

The transferring of the 56th Bat
talion from Sussex to Valcartier 
which was announced to take place 
on Saturday last, has been cancell
ed, and their removal will not now be 
made until after the 15th inst., ac
cording to advice received from 
Major Donald.

Major Donald says that 250 more 
men are required, and that he will 
b* In upper Blackvllle the first part 
of this week where he will attend 
to those who wish to recruit from 
that section. Applications can also 
be made to Dr. Loggie at Chatham, 
or at the Wireless Station here.

Mechanical * Work
Autos, Motor-boats, all 

kinds of Scales. (Weighing- 
Machines) and all other kinds 
of Mechanical machinery will 
be repaired at Hedman’s 
Mechanical Shop.
“Rosebank” Nordin, N. B.
24-6pd. Phone 105-13

H F. McKINLEY
GENERAL MERCHANT

McKinleyville, - N. B.
FULL LINE OF

Groceries and General 
Merchandise
ALWAYS ON HAND

All orders received by mall gives 
prompt attention.

Carloed of Feed and Flour hns 
Just arrived. 16-lyr.

FROST &W00D
Farm Machinery

THE ABOVE IS AN ILLUSTRATION OF THE CELEBRATED

Cockshutt 12 Disc Drill Seeder
which! can be seen at our Warehouse at any time 

We -have also on hand a full stock of McLaughlin and Gray Driving Car
riages and Delivery Wagons.

PIANOS AND ORGANS ALL LINES OF FARM MACHINERY

CO.
LIMITEDMIRAMICHI FARM IMPLEMENT

Newcastle Trecadie Neguac Rogersville.

STABLES’
is the Best place to buy 

Groceries. Everybody 
says so.

GROCERIES PHONE• CROCHERYWARE

Advertise in The Advocate


